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DOTATIONS 
n Capital Latia Letters A, B, .•• denote aatrices and a^g, 
bps, •.. denote, respectively, their eleaents in the 
(r,8)-tii position. 
g. A* denotes the transpose of A. 
3. A denotes the couiplex conjugate of A| i*e», thm element 
in the (r,s)*th place of I « S^g* 
4» A* (or A*) denotes the conjugate transpose of A. 
5, I and 0 denote, respectively, the identity and null 
aiitrices their orders to he clear from the context* 
6. diag#(«<^, <2, •••, t<^) denotes the n-square matrix with 
<^, <2, • • •, eCjj in the fflain diagonal and zeros elese-
wiiere. 
7, c(A) deiv.tes an arbitrary characteristic root of A and 
c(A), its coaplex co^ijugate. 
8. e,g^ j.(l) denotes the greatest characteristic root of A. 
9» Cjgjjj(A) donotes the smallest characteristic root of A» 
10» (x,y) denotes the inner product of the vectors x and y. 
If X = 3^L|.)t 7 ~ ^7±^> t^ ®-i (x,y) = .S Xji^ y^  • 
1t» 4- denotes the direct SUE. 
12» The Greek letters 51 arid rr denote the addition and 
multiplication, respectively. 
ISTRODyCTIOil 
l^et A = ( i^g) b© a square imtvix of order a whose eieiaents 
belong to the f i e l d of r e a l or coiapxex nwabors. If Ijj i s the 
i d e n t i t y a a t r i x of order n aiad 7» i s a sca la r ir^determinate, 
the equation obtained by aquattng tim determinant ' 4 - >% i 
t o zero i s ca l l ed th@ c h a r a c t e r i s t i c @auatioa of A. i'lie 
r o o t s , 7v^  , of t l i i s Q*iuation are cal led th© ^^'^^igtrflTiffUg 
of A. {.'^ 1 a r b i t r a r y c h a r a c t e r i s t i c root of a to h& deaotod 
t',.rnugliout by c(A) ) . XIae c h a r a c t e r i s t i c equation i s one of 
the most important subjects of study aiid^received a great 
deal of a t t e n t i o n during the l a s t s ix ty oi' seventy years . 
If k i s a matrix of aosm specia l ty;>e, ce r t a in def in i te 
s tateiaents can l^ made about the nature of i t s c l ia rae ter i s -
t i c roots*- ?oT example, 
( i ) , if A Is ilermitiaa ( or i ; ^ , a e t r i c ) , c ( ' . ) ' s are a i l 
r e a l I 
C D . i f A i s skew-Iierisitian (or skow-syaaetr ic) , c(A)*s 
a re purely iaag l lary or zero ; 
( i i i ) . i f /t i s UJiitary, c(A)*s are a l l in absolute value 
one I 
( i v ) , i f A i s n i i p o t e n t j i . e . , for aoi^ posi t ive integer 
r , A^  =5 0, the n u l l matr ix , c(A)*s are equal to 2:ero} 
(v)» it \ i s ideiapoteiit, i . e . , for sorae r>ositive integer 
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c(A)*s are zero and/or roo t s of uni tyj 
ivDo I f A i s invoiutory, i . o . , A^ = I , c(A)*s are 1 
and - 1 . 
however, in s p i t e of these r e s u l t s cojicern ag the sf>@Cial 
types of matr ices A, nothing was known about tlie natiir© of 
the cha**ac*werii*tic roo t s of a general a a t r i x u n t i l t302, 
wijen r»i>0ndixon f^ r s t at tacked tfa© proble:^* ^inc© then 
severa l authors iiave g.^ven upper aiid xowur l i s i i t s to the 
c fcarac ta r i s t ic roo t s of A. •.•traits for c(A), and for tho r ea l 
and i-foaginary :!arts of c(A) hava Men found by SO.JM authors 
in terms of the elsinants of A,lA+^i*)/2 arid C-i-fO/Si, and by 
o t h e r s in t a r a s of the chara<^t©Pistic roo t s of tho auxi l i a ry 
matr ices (A+A')/S , ( A - I ' ) / 2 i and U*. 
Bendixoa [ 2 ] considored a r^a^ iaatrix A and obtained 
the u,pp9r and lowor i t e i t s for the r e a l and liiaginary iiarts 
of c<A), Ke proved the foliowing theore-s: 
Bendljcon's Thooraq. If <+ip i s a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c root of 
an a r b i t r a r y n-squaro r a a l matrix A = (^Q)^ then 
5?' < g ' V [ n ( n - 1 ) / 2 ] , (1) 
irfher© g** I s th© g rea te s t of the quan t i t i e s ( ' % s - agj-O/S 
<i.nd f £ ?j^< . . . < ?n. a^^ i^^ ® c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roots ( a i l 
r e a l ) of the r e a l symraiatric matrix (A-**A')/2. 
iho Bai&& year , A. Jiirsch [ 9 ] Q-stended thds© r e s u l t s 
t o the case of a aiatrlx A with complex ©l@i^nts and proved 
the following thaoretat 
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Hlrsch's Theorem, (a) If <+lf5 is a characteristic root 
of an n-sqixare complex matrix A « Ca^s), and if 
g « max larsU g* = M X (la^s + a ,)/g , 
g.^' = max Cays - Igp 0 / 2 , 
then 
N : + i p l < n g , ^<^ <ng\ ' M < n g ' « . (3) 
(b) In case a^g are such tliat the a^g ••' a^^ are a l l 
r e a l , the l a s t ineqxiailty can be replaced by 
IpJ < g " V[n(n-1)/2l . (4) 
(c) Ifi ij < f^  < • • • < fyv ;^ Jfe the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
r o o t s of (A+A')/2, then 
^ < < < f^  . (5) 
In 1506, f«J. I'a Brofflv.dch [ 4 ] considered the real and 
complex matrices. He gave a proof of nirsch*s Theorem (c) 
and further obtained limits for the imaginary parts of c(A) 
in teras of the characteristic roots of CA-A*)/2i. He proved 
the following theorem: 
Bromwlch's Iheoreiq. If <+ip is a characteristic r -t of 
a aatrix A, and if l^ i^^ p^ l **'iPn ^^^ ^^ *® characteristic 
roots (necessarily real) of (A-A*)/21, then 
It was further shown by liromwicii that if A is rea.1 and if 
the noassero characteristic roots of (A-A»)/2 are of the 
form ^i Uf, *i /U2> ••• » *i/^t » ^ 2 t ^ n ) , then for any 
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characteristic root < ••• 1|^  of A, tli© following inequality 
holdss 
ipl < max J »«'. C^) 
I t laay b© ohsQTvm Umt tlm bounds for the real and imagi-
nary parts of c( U giver* by (5) and (6) dissi respectively, to 
llirsch and Broiawich are narrowor than thoso given by (3) dn© 
to ilirsch. For, by applying the f i r s t inequality in (3), r e s -
pectively, to th@ matrices (A<'A»)/S and (A-A*)/2i we obtain 
lf,l < n g ' , If^l < ng», J ^ t ' S ^ ' S 'y%^ <»€* ' • 
Hence 
--ag* S 9f S < ^ frv S ngS 
and -fig*' < yL, < p S /^ n. £ ng* •• 
Ih® liait for the irsaginary part of an arbitrary charac-
teristic root of a real matrix A as given hj Broiswieh is also 
shari^r thari that given bf Bendixon. However, tha limit given 
hy the former is in terms of the characteristic roots of 
(A-A*)/2i while that given by the latter is in terms of the 
eleiaents of the matrix itself. 
Again la 1309, !• Schnr [14] established the inequali-
ties (1) mid (3) in a different manner, aiid proved the 
sharper resiilts 
1. ?> 
where 7^ ^ is a cliaracter is tic root of a complex oatrlx A. 
"Hirsch's ine=^ uallty C3) was iaproved hy li.T.Browne [6 ] 
in 1930, who showed that 
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t CCA) t < (H -f T)/2 , (9) 
where .1 a msix B« = max -' 'a«oU T » aax Ta =* laax Vjla-*^* 
In 1937, W,V,Pari:er Lit] fur ther refine-J the above 
inequal i ty* lis aliK> gave upper l i m i t s for the rc^;'. .r'-d .ima-
ginary parts of e(A) in terms of ths ©ieiaeats of th® auxi-
l i a r y matrices (A+A*)/? a-id (A-A*)/ai, r e spec t ive ly . His 
th®or©a i s as foiiowss 
Parkier*a 'I'heoreia J. I f A = Cars) i s ^^V ^aatrix, and i f 
•TV ' » ^ _ 
^"i* * ~ ^ = I ' ^ s * ^ s r *» 
and i f S, u» , 3»» are th@ grea tes t of tho Sp, L**^  , s»^ 
r e e p s c t i v o . y , tlien for any c l i a rac te r i s t i c root > = <+i3 
of A, ye have 
u i < tf (< Z^ ) (10) 
and IB I < P*«. (12) 
Another refinement to inequality O ) duo to Broimo was 
g veil by A.B.i="arnell ["^ ] in 1^it, who showed that 
I C(A) J < "N/CRT) < (n + T)/2 . (13) 
;ioroov©r, Fame l i a lso prov^^d tha t 
s C;A) J < ( ^ VJrlT)^^^ ) "^ ^ , (14) 
•TV <5 "TV p 
where IJj. » y* t a^s f"' , a=id V^ a '-^  ' % s ^ "'• 
In t roduct ion v i 
In 194'^. K.W.Barankin [ l ] fur ther sharpened Parnell»s 
r e s u l t (13) by showing tha t 
1/2 1 /? 
' c(A) I < max (H_'J^ «) < ( R T V ^ ^ (15) 
In 1943, Parker [ 1 2 ] proved the fol loying tliaoreais 
--^artor*§ lll^ffir^l II« i f ^ i s a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roo t of 
the a a t r i x A and a i s the graa tea t siim obtained for the 
absolute v a l i ^ s of the eleioents of a row and T i s the g rea t -
e s t sua obtained for the absolute iral ias of the eleiMints of 
a eoluon, then 
I ^ 1 < iBin (R,T), (16) 
This resujlt was subseqx^ntly given by Barankln [ 1 ] and 
l a t e r again by A.Brauer [ 3 j in 1946. This resu.lt had 
a l ready been proved by G,Frobwnius [ 3 ] in 1908 for a 
matr ix A vjhose elements are r ea l and pos i t ive . I t ma^ f l^ 
observed here t ha t inoqual i ty (16) i s be t t e r tlian tha inequa-
l i t y (13) due to Farne l l . 
jur ing the l a s t ten years i.Brauar [ 3 ] has proved a 
number of important r e s u l t s on the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roo t s of 
a matrix A ii>id has also discussed in d e t a i l s the locat ion of 
thesG roo t s on the z-plane. I !i^ntlon here thr jo of his 
theorQt.isj 
F raue r ' s Theorem '^ , i-et A = '-^-s'^ '^ ® ^^ a rb i t r a ry matrix 
and 
Pj. =5 ^^^ laps ' , Qs - j^^ laj-gl. 
Each characteristic root u of A liss in at least one of 
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and at l eas t one of the n(n-1)/2 inequali t ies 
(r,s=1,2,...,n; r ^  s). 
The theorems proved in these papers are also applieci to 
stochastic matrices and to the numerical computation of 
the error in the approximafc© solutions of linear equations. 
The results mentioned so far fall into two classes; most 
of them give inequalities for the charcteristic roots of a 
matrix in terms of the elements of A, (A+A')/2 and (A-A»)/2ij 
the others give the inequalities in terms of the character-
istic roots of (A+A')/2 and (A-A')/2i. Put in 1928, E.T. 
Broxme [6] gave the limits to the characteristic roots 
of A in terms of those of the auxiliary matrix AA'. His 
result is as follox<fs; 
,Broxme' s Theorein. Tf |U is a charcteristic ro-^'t of a 
matrix A, and if s and G are, respectively, the smallest 
and the greatest charcteristic roots of AA', then 
s < ' M'^ < G, (17) 
This result was axtended by S.N.Roy [l3] in 1954 to 
the case of the characteristic roots of the product matrix 
AB of two n-square complex matrices A and B. His result is 
as follov/s: 
Roy's Theorem. If A and B are two nxn matrices one of 
which is nonsingular, then for all the characteristic roots 
c(AB), we have 
<^min^^'^«mln^^®*^ ^ lc(AB) 1^  < C^^^^CAA')c^,,^x(BB'), (18) 
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wlie»@ ^min ^^'^ ^max s*-^^^ respec t ivo ly for tlie si^iIlQSt and 
the l a r g e s t c h a r a c t e r i a t l e roo t s CeicL, of coorsej noimega-
t l¥®). 
I t was sliowu recerit iy by Beia 3z»-:*agy [I-)] t ha t the 
above r e s u i t i,s va l id a lso ¥h®n both A and B <4rQ s ingular . 
In a s e r i e s of papera^ I have found 
( ! ) • t l i e^ t a i t s for c(.%B) in t©ras of the (3-.0ia#ritB of A 
and B (Papers v l and v i i ) j 
( i i ) . the i i i a i t s for tliQ r ^ a l and iiaaginary pa r t s of c(AB) 
in terms of the eiejaants of the aux i l i a ry Eiatriees (A-*'l*)/S, 
C A-A»)/2i, (B+i • ) / 2 and (B-B * ) /2 i ^ (Paper v i i i ) } mm 
( i i i ) . the l i m i t s for the r@ai aiid imaglniffy pa r t s of 
e<AB) in terms of tlio cliaract@ristie r o o t s of tim foTir asso-
c i a t ed Harai t ian laatrlcos CA+A») /2 , ( .Wi»)/2i , (B+B»}/2 and 
(B-.B»)/2i^ (Papers i x and x)« 
The r e s u l t s thus obtained are siich tha t i f we put B » I 
in theai v& get the corresponding r e s u l t s for e(A), c i t ed 
above* 
i'o begin witlifj f i r s t extended the r e s u l t of S.!l,Boy [13J 
t o the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roo t s of the product of two i fa t r ic 
polynomials f (A) mid giB), TMs has baen done in .'aper v. 
the argua*©nts used l a t h i s paper run p a r a l l e l to those of 
i'oy. 
In Paper vi the following tvo i n e q u a l i t i e s have Is^en 
e s t ab l i shed ; 
lc(/iB)t C^ [maxlcC ^ ^ ) i + aax«c( ^ ^ ) 5 ] . 
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Ua%«c( S | £ l ) i + aaxJcC ^ | f ^ ) U <19) 
yh@r® n.(A) = max >'• 'aygJ , T(A) =» max •» *%sU 
Hmrm (19) gives aii upper l i m i t for !c(Ali)' in terms of 
t!i@ c h a r a c t e r i s t i c r oo t s of (A«-I»)/g, (A-A»)A'^i, (IHB«)/2 
iind (B-B' ) /2 i , while C^) gives an upper l ia i i t for »c(AB)J 
in terms of tb© Q.leia®iits of A and B« Putt ing E = I in ( ^ ) , 
w« obta in t9). 
In Paptr v i i , in©i|p|ality ( ^ ) 1ms bsen sharpened. I t has 
been proved t h a t 
lcCAB)t < (R(A)T(A)i^(B)i:(B))^/^. (21) 
But th© jaethod folioved in es tab l i sh ing th@ above r e s u l t 
i s d i f f e r en t from tha t followei in e s t ab l i sh ing (20). 
Another r e s u l t proved in t h i s paper i s 
rc(ilB)J < lain ( H(A)u(B), T(4)!r(B) ) . (22) 
In p a r t i c u l a r , i f .4 and B ar@ Herai t ian or skov-f^rmitian 
we hava 
Jc(Aii)f < R(A)R(B). (23) 
It usay b@ observed that th® inequalities (21) and '22) 
contain, respectively, th© inajualities (15) and (16) as 
particular casas. 
In taper viii, upi»r limits for th© r@al and imaginary 
parts of c(AB) have bsen found in terms of the elements of 
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(k*-I')/2 , (A-A«)/2i , {B*B*)/2 , (B-B»)/2i, It has h@m 
pVQVQd that 
1 <^i^) * ^JM) I < 3»(A)3»(B) •• L^'«(A)u»»(B), (24) 
and IfilMLbilMil < S'(A)3"(B) + a»»(A)S»{B), (25) 
where S^( . ) , S^*<A), 3^(B), iJ^ »(B) are the sums of tii© abso-
lute values of the elements in tli® r-th row of 4n-A*)/2 » 
(A-A»)/2i, (B+B»)/2, (B-b»)/2l, raspectlvQly, and S»(A), 
a**(k), il'Cij), -i'*(B) are, respactivaly, the greatest of the 
SJ(A), S^'CA), 5^(B), t>^»(B). 
i'hesQ results contain in@qualiti©s (11) and (12), due to 
Psurker, as special cases. 
In Paper ix, the upper and lower iiiaits for the real and 
Imaginary parts of c(AB), A and B being coiiplex matrices, 
have been found in t#ras of tlm characteristic roots of 
(A4-A*)/2 , (A-A')/2i , (B+B»)/2 , an* (B-B')/2i . T!io results 
established here are generalisations of tl;e inequalities 
(5) and (6) due to illrsch and Bronwlch, respectively. T have 
tried to give a detailed account , by considering separate-
ly the differsent cas^s when soim or all the four Hermitian 
matrices (A+A')/2 , (A-4*)/2i , (B-»5')/2 , and (B-B«)/2i 
are at least positive semi-definite, the remaining being 
at least positive seainlefinite, at least negative seml-
{Jefinite or indefinite. 
Int roduct ion x i i 
In Paper x, I have considered matr ices A and B with r ea l 
e ieaents* H^cassity for t h i s a r i s e s only due to th© fac t 
t h a t the nonzero c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roo ts of th© skew-syassietrie 
matrijc (A-/*')/? raust be of the form ^ ija-^f ± i npf • • • , 
± i iU;j_, 2s < n , whicli immis t h a t 
c (-4=41) 3 « c ( 4-A*). 
max Si ^ ^mln" 2i ^ ' 
But, for skew-Heraitlan laatrix CA-.4*)/2 tlie nonzero 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roo t s need,be of tlie above form. Of course, 
they are purely imaginary or zero. If vo put B = I in the 
r e s u l t s proved in t M s paper w«a get the Inequa l i t i e s (2) and 
(7> due, r e spec t i ve ly , to Bendiacon and Eroiawicii. 
The four paper® in the beginning of t h i s t h e s i s , via»f 
Pai^rs i , i i , i i i and i v , deal v i t h some special matr ices . 
In PapQi* i l^ I have proved tlie following r e s u l t s in Theory 
of numbers: 
X'heoreia 1. Sr" + 1 ^ 0 (mod k ) , for a?iy i n t eg ra l 
value of k > 1« 
Theoreta S. 2 - • • 2 ^ 0 (ffic^  PtPg^» where p^ 
and pg are primes except when p^pg - 4 or 6. 
oooe r e s u l t s on the congruences of involutory matrices 
have a l so l^en es tab l i shed the re . The following i s one of 
thea« 
Let A be aii Involutory a a t r i x whose e iea^n ts are Integers 
( p o s i t i v e , negat ive or ze ro ) . If p i s a priae or a pseudo-
priiae, then the two congruences 
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2( I ± A)^ + 2A ^ 21 (iaod p) 
hold and conversely. 
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SOME NORM INEQUALITIES FOR SQUARE MATRICES 
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Nisar A. Klian 
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1. Introduction and notation. Let A = (a;j) be a square 
matrix of order n whose elements are ordinary complex numbers. 
By /I* we denote the conjugate transpose of A ; and by tr A, the 
n 
trace, 2 «,;, of A. The Frobenius norm of a matrix A, denoted 
by N {A), is defined by 
n n 
(1) N{A)^{ir A4*)'- = ( ^aj au ) ' " = ( J K / ) " ' ' 
i,.j=l i,j—1 
The principal properties of N (A) are as follows (see Wedder-
biirn [6]; see also Hardy-Littlewood-Polya [3;36]) :— 
(2) N [A^B) =5 A'(^)-fA^(fi) 
(3) N {XI) = n''' |A|, 
(4) A'(A.4)- |A! A(.4), and 
(5) N {AB) =^  N {A).N{B), 
where A is a complex number and A, B are two square matrices 
of order n. 
R. Bellman [1] proved the following inequality employing 
Holder's inequality and an identity involving multiple integrals :— 
(6) \aA + ( l - a ) £ | ^ \Af | B | ^ ~ " 
for any positive definite hermitian matrices A and B and 0 < a < 1, 
where \A\ denotes the determinant of the matrix A. In a recent 
paper L. Mirsky [4J has given an alternative proof of (6). The 
purpose of this paper is to establish similar inequalities with 
Received on 20.10.55. 
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conditions on A and B. But, instead of the inequalities in detei'-
minants, we shall prove the results in terms of the norm of 
matrices. 
2. Theorem I. For any square 'inalrix A of order n, and any 
number p such that 0 K'p<I, 
(7) «>'-iV[2J.l+(l-i>)^] ^ p\l>-A\. 
Equality holds if and only if A=I, the identity matrix, andp^^l. 
Proof. By a well-known theorem of I. Sshiu' [3], there exists 
a unitary matrix V which reduces A to a triangular matrix T. 
The principal diagonal of T consists of Ap A2,--.,A„, the characterjs-
tic roots of A, not necessarily all distinct, arranged in any desired 
order. Then 
UAU- = T, and UIJ* = U*U^I 
imply 
N' [pA + {l-p) l]=^tr [{pA -ril-p) I] {pA-\{l -p) /}*] 
= tr [{pA-V{\-p)I} {p.\^ + (1 -p) 1]] 
^tr\U{pA^{\-p)l\U*UxpA*v{\-p)L\U''\ 
^tr [{pUAU* + {l -p) 1} {pU.\:^U* + {\ -p)l]\ 
^tr[{pT + {l-p)I]{pT'^ + (J _^,)/1] 
n 
r = l 
n 
^ S 1 p\r f 
n 
= / 2 i A, f 
r-=l 
n 
^{p-nirr) [ 2 | 
n 
^{}r!n)\ 2 A, 
r=l 
^(rln) \trA 







V) n ^  J) \!r Hence 
\i A=l and p = \, both the sides of (7) are equal to n. 
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3. In this section we shall suppose that the given matix A 
is at least positive sciTii-definite, whose characteristic roots (nece-
ssarily real and nonnegafcive) are A], A.,>-.-5 A„, not necessarily all 
distinct. Here we shall prove 
Theorem 2. Let the matrix A of order nXn be at least positive 
semi-definite hermitian. Then 
(8) N [pA + {l-p) I] ^ pN (A), 0 ;^^ ^ 1, 
(9) N [pA 4 (1 -p) I] =s= A^  (A^), p = 0, 1, 2, 3, . . . 
Equality holds in both the cases tvhen p = l. In {9) equality also 
holds ivhen A = I, or p = 0. 
Proof. Since A is at least positive semi-definite hermitia.n 
matrix, there exists a unitary matrix U, such that 
(10) VAU^D, 
where D;^ diag {X^, X^,..., A j , A,'s are the real nonnegative chara-
cteristic roots of A. 
From (10) we have 
IJ~' AvU^D^,p=-^\,2, .3,.... 
Moreover, 
tr U-' AU = tr D = X, + X, -{-...+X.„=tr A. 
Thus we have 
N'ipA + {l-p)r] == fr[{pA + il-p)I} {pA + {l-p)I]*] 
= tr[[pA r {l~p)I} {pA* + {].-p)I}] 
='tr[U-'{pA+il-p)I}UU-'{pA* + {l--p)I}U] 
= tr [{plJ-' AU + {l-p) 1} iplJ-' AU + {1 -p)I)] 
•^^tr[{pD + {l-p) 1} {pD + {l~p) I}] 
n 
= 2 {pXr + ^-Pf-
r=l 
We shall now consider two cases separately : 
Case {i). Let 0 < j9 =? 1. 
12 
Since, {f'Xi + l-ff ^ jr A,•^  
n n 
2 {f\r + ^-pf ^ F 2 A,' 
= / tr (P/) 
= f tr [AA^) = /A'^ [A). 
Therefore, A^  [fA + {\-f) I]^ fN [A). 
When j3 = l, both the sides reduce to A^  {A), white for^ = 0 (8) 
reduces to A'' (^) ^ 0, which is true. 
Case {ii). Let p be any integer greater than or equal to 1. 
Since every X- ^ 0 , we can employ a well-known inequality 
[3; 40] 
fX-{-l — j) "^x^, x^O, p"^!, 
and get^Aj + I -p "^ A,-^ , for ?' = 1, 2, ..., n. 
n n 




^fr {{AP) (APf) - A^-(/i^), 
whence we have 
N[jiA + {l~p) I]^ N{Av),p^O, 1, 2, 3,... 
Equahty holds when (i) p = Q, 1, or when (ii) A =1. 
4. Now we shall consider two matrices A and B, one of 
which is positive definite while the other is at least positive semi-
13 
definite hermitian matrix of order n: and we i-liall ])rove tlio follovr-
ing theorem:— 
Theorem 3. Let A and B he tioo Jiermifian matrices of the same 
order, out of ivhieh A is at least posilive semi-definile, P, is positive 
definite and p is any integer > 1, then 
(11) N[pA^-{\~f)B]^.eN^^ [A), 
tvhej-e cyO is a constant depending only on A. and B. 
Proof. The two hermitian matrices A and B of the same 
order, of which B is positive definite, can be reduced simultaneous!)'-. 
That is, there exists a non-singukr matrix / / , [2; 147], sucli that 
H*AH = D~diag (Ap A„ , AJ, HWH = / , 
where Ap A^ , , A« are the (necessarily real) roots of the equation 
I ^ —A -Bj = 0. Moreover, since H*AH is at least positive semi-
definite, Aj, A3, , A„. ^ 0. 
We now have 
pAril-p) B=^p{IP)'-' Dfr' -I (l-p) (H*)-' ]r' 
- ( / / * ) - ^ {pD^r{l-p)J] H-' 
so that, .V [pA + ( 1 - j?)5] = .V[(//*)-^ {pD [ {\-p)I]H-'] 
^~N {n*)-'N{pD\-{l-p)I} NiH-') 
r^-l 





where c^N{H*)-'N{H)N^{H'^)NP{H), is a positive constant depend-
ing upon A and B only. 
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In conclusion, 1 wisli to express my indebtedness to Dr. S. M. 
Shah for his lielpful suggestions and vaiualjfe criticism. 
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CCQ to:: -COT ifaluicaX'j ;.:j U;u Ai.'suric_.,ri .lat'Ajiiiatic.ii :io'-thl7) 
1* *Ji£iiikr£M£M« 
'^ot I •:;Ori,i»io a-'^  ic.j:.iti.u:f' ...aurix a'-id , , ii n u l l ...atxvix ..rl.DSv? 
I s c...-liod i i iv- . i i i tor / i f A '^ - !• i'hi'Di.ighout t l i i s j'-iAor tlie a.:.,e;^;enti 
of ;t u i l i boiOM,:; t>) t- e iMeld l- of r o a i ri;:u:iber«. 
If .. a,;.- " bo ti-'< ..iatriey;. of t^ o Sviao ar,',^r a-d fc;^at aiX 
tl .e e:-.e--e2ila of ^l-'' i.-o liitu,,.u' ;,i . I t i - ' l o s :-f o, v;i.-.;re p i s aii 
i:^ -.;uu..:,jr pAj.^^tui' t;j.w; 1, t l o , , uu si^all - r i t e X ^ ' f C,-„o:-^  ; . )• 
r o e u i t s on ;)sou.::o;jr*i.,i;3ii Sv;v- [ 2 ] a/;d ro fo raneos ni'von t h c r o i : i ) , 
i f ?;P =j> (;-oa ;)) -.urn ,; i s not .. i)ri^ :*ijs. 
In, auc t ion 2 o r tJ i s -a ?0i' twi.) i '^i^^aro iS on t: o Il-oory of 
..uabcJFS Isave heen ps':;yui:, on,o of ;d.ir;i: -.sill bo usol, t o pi*ovo 
l i -aoroas ;? a:::il 1',. of suet.i-,>ii *» I i s u c t i o n "I OOLMJ r e i a t i o n s J i i p s 
betijoeii iDvo-^utoFy' a. .J i l o . j ;c.te it . l a t r l c e s iiavc boon c s t a b -
i i s l i e d , 
?i. u i*irat. ,:'ruvo tlio fclj-Ouing UJQ tiieore^iss on T!.eory of 
:>,;:; .rove t M s t i e o r a . . , loi , us Qoiisidar tI;.o fs i lowii ig t^/o 
c a s u s J 
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2 ^ 1 f 1 ) 
;"or .i-U iX>ait.vo evon i2itwtjai*s i., t i c iGft«-liand s ide of (1) 
I s liii/ays ai"i o id infcoger. ".-ut tho Fijjr;t-iUi?Ki si.io i i : aii oven 
.-.-1 
•5- 1 ^ ^ ) ( 
i;i;urt) k i s a . o s . t i v Q oven iiit0;,.ur» 
^ 
! ' ' ' ' • 
.«'.'o ;>„*a a:"U .i,:.-u a.isti?,ict 
I . i- X I S ••• I » « • J X < 
ra-
i X n o a t . .lO;>Ki iM t. 
! .3 i f i v^ti« «i;i 
I>'-':"•? " • • J i i.., i • 
-1 :,s^ ; r e form, a ince ;>^  ^  ! (;:icu s ) j for i = 1 , ? ' 3 . . . , r , 
;-? 
: • > ! . i O . i u U ' \cSV :^-
. ;*.iai/i|; tXJtd tlse S i d e s of t : e .JyjVci coiigr^AJiieu to t,i.-2 o-cin 
. * , . / e i i U v i i 
a t 
V . ' , - t ) . . 
o r 
b:. f » . -t i^ J D j f t.;;,. , i,.i (j i.j 4 ' , ; i < J i ' v i ; 
•-1 C,:*KI ' ? ^ ) j 
i , :;;..i.ei g ivas 
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(p-,-1)u 
2 ^= 1 (:aod p ^ ) . 
I h i s g i v e s a c o n t r a d i e t i o n , and tlie r a s u l t i s , t h e r e f o r e , proved 
i n t h i s ca se a l s o . 
TtooreKi 3 . s ' "^  •*• 3 " ^ 0 (mod P^Pg), ^ la i ie P^ ^ 3 ^ n^ ^^ 
^y i iysT e-^tj;jt.Miie^i p'^-p^^ =» 4 ^ 6« 
r roor» -o provG t h i s ti:Qorew cons ide r tlie fo i iowing casesJ 
Case ( i ) . p^ aiid p^ .APQ odd. 
Pi ^^ o 
/ujsuDW t i i a t 2 •*• 2 ** ^ 0 (I'jod p^Pj^), so t k a t 
3 '^  5» •' ^ 0 (:«od t>^). (2 ) 
A l so , by Fermut*s lihoore^a, ve l^avo 
S - '^  = 0 (:.od )^ ) . (3 ) 
( a ) aad ( s ) g ive 
' ^ • < - P ^ 0 (i'iOd 0 ^ ) 5 
o r 2 " ^ -2 (laod p^) , 
P::; ?i ^Pi 
or ( 3 ) ^ - g Onod p- | ) , s inco p-} i s odu, 
i^l-'?' Pi 
or 2 • + 2 ' s 0 i.:,iod ' j ^ ) , 
S:lie ..ii:>o¥e coitgrueaee t / i t h tiie h e l p of (3) g i v e s 
P^P., -• 1 
2 '" + t ^ 0 (2X)d p ) . 
o i a i l a r i y , x-;e 1-ave 
"»• 1 ^ 0 (..lod p.,) J a:id so 
P^Pg - 1 
p^po -1 
control ' ; / t o ilieore'-i 1» 
Paper i l ^0 
Case ( i i ) . p^ » 2 , p*, > 3 , 
Pi 92 
AiiSirniiig t ' l a t 2 ••• ?^  = 0 inoa P'ji:';?), .^le have 
• I - O '^ •' = 0 (aod j5>), ao t h a t 2 "' > 4 = 0 (rioi5 p.-,). 
2 • - 3 = 0 (ncn Do). 
Oiicej G ^ 0 (...od u.->)j 'j'Thicb e : - i i t rad ic t s y-, > 3 , 
xh l s c d p l e i e s tl-e proof of i'heore::! 2* 
i l iSoriia 3 . .aie^tnvQ.4HtQ|:y,.ia^uri3g A .,of o rqe r n i , f f ,^MUar_t£ 
•-;i'QQi'. ^jince A'"' = I , i t i;ii.tiri®rs x" - 1 = 0 a:id tlie la in i -
;;iuj} i)oiyiio?:iiai o r A d i v i d e s x^ ' - l . t t caii be e i t h e r x - 1 , x*1 or 
K' - I . But , i f A i s n e i t h e r the i l e n t i t y laa t r ix I nor i s i t - I , 
t i ien i t s a t i s f i e a n o i t l . j r x -1»0 , nor x+1=0. TherGforQ,assutaiiig 
t h a t Ai^ t , - i , I t s iaiimol pol:/noaiii l i s x - 1. 
i'Lus t b e eio-Mantary d i v i s o r s of A a re the raonic :.polyTioniials 
x-1 and x-^-t, aijd t;:ey UI'-G r o l a t i v o l y priaie. The companion 
raa t r ix for oacii f a c t o r ic-1 of t!io c h a r a c t e r i s t i c polynoriiial of 
k i s UiQ ffiatrix (1) and fo r x-H i t i s t he :oatr ix ( - 1 ) . ' leneo, 
by a v/oil .,2iou;i r o s u i t , [ 3 j .>. '?A'\'\ ^ i i s slrailaT- t a •r..^(-I...), 
wh<jr0 p+;| ~ n . xliis co^ajiutes tho :)roof« 
*->y s i . ipiG c a l c u l a t i o n s i l Ctii bo s^ j^ -n t l ia t tl;c ^.latricos 
{l^k)/P. and (I-A)/;^ a re idw uijoteiit. '.iliorefora fa r any 'rjositive 
/T-4-A\'^  /I—AN'' 
i n t e g e r ;•,:, li^e ; j a t r i c o s (^^^ j le idC^i-^j a r e a l s o ido'^ipotent, 
i io reovor , s inoe ( ^ ^ j C-T^ j ^ z J\ z J -0,{^=-^) and{V) 
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a r e oBthogon^il ide iapotent . Thus wo haves 
i.hQQgeia 5. Xlie j,desiootent raati?j,c.es, i-^" ) iiiKi \-^ ) aO). 
;>in.co the raiih. of the SIKI of tvio ortJl^c^ziuai. -Ule£a;.)ote^;t a a t r i c e s 
i s tliO sua .f t h e i r ra,ukSs [ l | p» i^^  J § 
9{m-^thfi(^f} = ? [ ( ^ A ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ? car^otes the r ank , 
= ^ [ f ] = ru 
i'eijce wo have I 
^i^heorera 6, ? { (I-*-A.)*^f ^ ( I - A ) ' j - n , U>o o rde r , of A, fqr .gns; 
ve now e s t a b l i s h t\e fo l lowing tlieoreuis 
j-'jieorerq 7 . For any i n v o l u t o r y matTix ^ of order n , such t l i^ t 
fil^x) = r , t he cha rsc t ; e r l s t j . c ;:>ol.ynQ3ial 
|7)T - A( = (7) - 1)^( > •• 1 ) " - ^ . 
Froo£. Kroffl riieorem "5, \ i s aimil i i r t o l ^ \- (-1 ) , There-
f o r e , l:^i~Al ^ ( 7 ) - 1 ) ' ( > + 1) '^ '^ ' . 
o ince - ^ i s i d e ipotent and ?(^4^) = f (I+il) ™ r , i t i s 
si if l i lar t o l^ + 0 „ , f l ; o. 33 J . 
,uir:rerore | > L - ^ ^ | ;= ( 7\ - 1,) 1\ 
, ,u t , |>r - I i i « | .-n \{P.-h- 1 ) [ ~ i 
Paper i i 1g 
. l i l y ,„.-rue:]cos oi i irvo-
!(r ± .;r 
J _ / . 4 ^ - , ; . ^ • • » < ! . 1 * 1 - . . . • " 
1 • =., 8 J -— --i .:. ; = ^ - • '- - -J ' I 5^< 
|. ; 
Oj'V^^rs^.ly^ IV ••'(3 i ' j • T ;7i ^ -M 3-f)':' .Oj t.}:,o ce^'ia^sts of 
; , ,atr lx r?^ ^ ± 0 •? *•'> - "'• or (r?i^~n) :' ± (5^'~5;).i a r e d l v l s l b i o 
i;i, DO a ".)i:>0^,CO j;." V, >..0. 
Paper i i t3 
1^  . ... {.. . f ' ^ ? 
J = PA^ 
J.-*. .'vt, i - i ^ " ' -•' '-"--,'• ' I / . . • - . . . . . 6 . . . . . . -.:. U . . I ' - J i i b . * •. -. • ;. - .•' • . - . - J , -i. •: i t i V ; U J. . < • 
or ;i, ).i Ij.i^ s b->;ri ••roV'-uJ j.r; '..i.tjorc:.: 1 ti.;.it 2 ^ -1 (,;;oa o ) . • 1 
•y.L'ore.. 
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2(1 ± A)^P"^ =F 21 ^ 21 (laod p) 
5* To show t h a t th@re e x i s t aa ta r iees sa t i s f^r ing t^d hypo-
t h e s e s of Timormms 3 ,9 and 10 , ve eons lde r t h e fo l lowing 
examples : 
5 3 
1 . Let |s«7, ii«S and A » 
Then 2(I*A) -24 » 

















-S - 5 
' 10 6 
'ie -10, 
s 21 (mod 7 ) . 
10 6 
—16 -10^ 
^ 21 (mod 7 ) . 
f^ M^Pil^ ^ S. Let ps'S, i5w3 and A 3 
5 
- 1 4 
- 4 9 
- 8 16 
- 2 
- 7 






- 2 3 - 4 
- 8 13 - a 










s 21 (laod 5 ) . 
2p-t 
Also 2( I -A) ? j \ 1024 -2048 1024 2043 -4006 2048 
4096 -3192 4096 











2040 -407 i 
4030 -3160 
s SI (laod 5), 
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OK INCIDEKCH mmiCE&, 
(Ace©pt@d for publication in OMITA ) 
n |pt^ r94tj^ c^ 4Qa» '^^ n» fet >\ problQm, viz., to arrange n 
elements into n sets such that (1) @ach s@t contains exactly 
k distinct elegants and (ii) every pair of sets has exactly 
> = k(k-1)/(n-1) el©ffl®nts in cosKion ( 0 < ^ < k < n), has 
drawn the attention of laany writers, (e.g., [4 ] , [6 ] and 
references therein)* The significance of this problem has been 
described in details in [ 3 J , and the possibility or impossi-
bility of the ^^lution of tim n,k, > probles! has been dis-
cussed in details by Brxick and Ryser [ 2 j , Chowla ai^ Ryser 
[ 3 j and i^ hrikhande [ 7 J • The object of this paper is to 
consider the nature of the characteristic roots of tiie inci-
dence matrices, and to find ti^ number of linearly independent 
solutions of the n,k, }\ problem, if there exists one ^^lution* 
Xo form an incidence aatri:£ let the elements x^tXg, •••>^ 
be arran^d in a row and let tlie n sets s^,S2, ••• $8^ be 
arranged la a eolusBi* An incidence mal^ix A is foriii«»d by 
putting 1 or 0 in its (i,J)-th position according as x* occurs 
in s^ ^ or not* This saatrix A is of order nxn and is composed 
entirely of zeros or ones. Moreover, it satisfies the laatrix 
equation 4A' « A»A « B where A* denotes the transpose of A 
and B is a syaaaetric laatrix of order n with k in the main 
diagonal and > * k(k-1 )/(n-1} in all other positions. The 
Fapar i i i 17 
matr ix A i s ncwistngular with determinant *AJ = 
. /, ^ . (n-- t ) /2 r T 
± k(k • 7» ) > [6 j • 
aatapix A lie in tini aonular region 
v(k - > ) < »zI < k • 
i^Qof. in order to prov© the ahore theoTem let ns first 
evaluate the characteristic determinant 'B - xl' of B, 
IB - xll = Kk- >)I • >S - xll 
= 1 AS + (k- "^i-x)!' 
where S is the aiatrix of all ones, it is of rank unity and 
can be put as i) = R'E, where K is the U n matrix (1,1,•.,,1), 
Wo¥, applying ;.emfiia li, proved by Hoth [5 ] , we have s 
ferhere(-^i=-~-=X-;0* denotes the adjointof ^=-«=Xx. 
ihe characteristic roots of B are, then, given by 
( ^ " ^^ «,„.) [^ " \ " ^ ->- n) = 0 , since )> ?« 0. 
Therefore, i f C^" \ -X)^" = 0 , x « k-?> with mu l t i p l i c i t y 
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n-1 and if ^* ^"^ + n = 0 , x = k - > (IHI) == k-»-k(k-1)=k^ . 
Thus the characteristic roots of B or© k- ^ with mul-
tiplicity n-1 and k^. 
How, by a veil-knowii result due to Browne [l ] , 
where c(A) dQnotes a characteristic root of A, and c^ ^^ ^ and 
*^ !aax ®^^"^t r«sp®ctiV9ly, for t>i9 smallest and greatest 
characteristic roots. 
Therefore, c^^CB) < Jc(A)l^ < c^^^(B) 
or, k - > < ic(A)l^ < k^. 
This coapletas the proof of the th©ore>ii. 
«^ ?.ag,t9r4^ sat^ 4fflf ,^ r %k^ tegi4fflf9 ffli^rifff,s. The ^trix 
B is syisaaetric and positiv© definite. Tlierefore, by Toeplitz 
Factorization Theorem there exists a unique triangular 
matrix T with zeros above the main diagonal, the diagonal 
elements of T being all positive, such ^ lat 
B = TT» 
or, AA» = TPP»X* , where P is an orthogonal matrix. 
Therefore, A can be factored as TP, the factor T is unique 
while P can be any orthogonal matrix. 
Further, since B is sys^tric, it is possible to find two 
Qj.tiiogonal matrices P and Q such that 
B - PD^P* , where D ^ diag. (k, vk-Ti ,..., 'v'k-> ), 
a Pi)QQ»DP» 
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i . e . , AA* = (PDQ)(PDQ)«. 
Th@refor@, A = P» diag( k, •wk-> !•••» "wk-> )»Q» 
4. yfag goAttUWia gf tilJMI nfltiferiarftteXfl* ^t has bean 
shown In f 6 ] and [4 ] that under certain conditions the 
matrix equation AA* = B has a solution, such that A is ari 
incidence matrix* In this section ve shall prove 
A»A a AA* = B (1) 
(1>^ all of thent being Incidence matrlcea. 
To prove the above result let us first establish the follow-
ing lefflma: 
ISSSSik' If ^ 1 ^  is an elei^ntary matrix obtained by inter-
changing the i-th and ^-th riws of the identity matrix I, then 
the set of satrices ^^^i t < i,j < n), is linearly inde-
pendent. 
Let the different elementary aiatrices ^ j^ jt (1<i»j<^)t ^ 
written in the following order* 
IS^13»^t3f-f^1ni ^23f%4f»t^2a5 •••• » %-1,n • 
i'he number of the above laatrices i s 
1 • (n -1 ) •• ( n -2 ) " » - . . • + 2 + 1 a 1 + ^.to ~.1i? 
2 
a n^ - n + g 
2 
Now suppose that there are soae nonzero scalar c*s,such 
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t h a t 
= 0 , t h e n i a i ma t r i x . (2) 















where d's , the elements in the main diagonal, are such that 
the sum of the elements of each row or column is equal to 
«11 -^  ^ <^ 12 -^  *^ 13 -^  •*• «1n ^ -" ^  «23 -^  «24 * ••• •" °2n ^  
n-i ,n 
But, since the above matrix reduces to the null matrix, 
therefore, considering the elements above the main diagonal, 
we have 
«^ 12 = "" 
= 23 = c 
13 
24 
= «1n =^  0; 
= c 2n = 0; 
and 
^n.1,n = °-
Putting these values in the main diagonal, we have c^ -| = 0. 
Thas equation (2) implies that c^  ^  , c^g , ... , c^ ^^  ^ are 
all zero. Hence the (n - n + 2)/2 matrices under consider-
ation are linearly independent. 
Kow, to prove the theorem we observe that, if A is an 
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Incidence matrix sa t i s fy ing (1 ) , th^n Ej^ .A i s a l ^ a solut ion 
of ( 1 ) , for (ilj^jA)• (%jA) « A*%4%4A a A»A = B. 
i'ioreover, ^ i jA, t t e matrix A with the i - t h aad J - t h rows 
interchanged, i s a lso an incidence matrix* 'Xlius i f A i s an 
incidence laatrix sa t i s fy ing (1 ) , tlier©^(n - n + 2) /S 
incii.ence isat r ices 
A J ^^2^* ^tS'H •• • * t^n'^ ^J ••• » ^«1 ,n^» 
and tr-ey form a l i n e a r l y independent set^, so lu t ions of (1) . 
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CITHiiACmttlSXIC HOOTS OF SEMI-MAGIC oQUiy^ E MATRICES. 
(Accepted for publ icat ion in tlm Aaericaa I4atheaatical ifeithiy) 
In t h i s paper w® consider tlm matr ices foroed l ^ the sagic <md 
semi-isaglc squares- A Sv^uare a a t r i x A » Ca > of order n i s cal led 
a magic square a a t r i x If 
V 6 % s * I'l^BJt ^ ^»CA)» s^Tf for s = 1 , ? , . . . , n ; (1) 
Lilt, tf only (1) ho lds , A i s said to b© saai-magic sqar© matrix, 
and following L.M.Msiner, ^liU. be ca l l ed an o-matrix of order n» 
In [ 4 ] v;@inor has considered th6 aiatric algebra U^ of S-siatEices 
of or(4e:i^ and has a l so determined the s t ruc ture of the algebra 
Hjj. Xhe main purpose of t l d s paper i s to deteriiine the lx)unds for 
the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c r oo t s of iJ-oatjIlces* xliroxigliout t h i s r a ^ r 
the e n t r i e s of the S-saatrices l i e in the f i e ld of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
ze ro . 
vie f i r s t prove the foliowings 
?^^gy^ l^^  1* if A i s in Q\ tho se t of a a noaslngular S^^atricos 
Proof. To each taietaent A of G*, there e x i s t s a matrix B«(b. .) 
» A"'^ such tha t AB « BA » I , the i d e n t i t y laatrix. Considering 
ABssI, we have >} ajjpb - '^ , ^ i s the Kronecker syabol, 
which equals 1 when i « j , and equals 0 when 1 ^ J . 
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o r , S(A) _^^^ bj,j = 1. 
TV 
Therefore, J^^  b^j » 1/ ' A), a. fijsad ;iuayntityt ^o*' j=1,2, , . . ,n« 
i)iaiXarly, proceeding with BA « I , i t can b® s#©n that 
i ' ^ J * 1/S(A), for r = t , 2 , . . . , n . 
Thus B » A"*^  belongs to G» and i s stich that SCA"^) » [3(A)J . 
This completes Urn proof-
I t laasjhe observed her® that the set G» of aH ncmsingular 
S-aatriees of the saiae order i s a non-abeliMi su l t ip i ica t ive 
group* Fiarther, i t can 1^ observed that every element A, d i s -
t i n c t from tlie zero Sieaent (null matrix), belonging to G, the set 
of a i l S-»atrices of the s a ^ order, generates a cjrclic group of 
in f in i t e order with addlti<Mi as the rule of coinbination. 
He now prove a theorem wiiieh gives aii upper bound for the 
absolute value of any character is t ic root of an S-satrix, 4,with 
positive numbers as i t s eXeiients* 
J /ul <, 3(A), (3) 
i . e . , the absolute value of ^ i s not greater thaa the sua of the 
Proof* By a we*! known tlMJorea of I- Schur [3 j there exis ts 
a unitary matrix U = ^''^ii^ wMch transfca^as 4 into a triangular 
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matr ix ! • Tlie p r inc ipa l diagonal of T consists of th« charactep-
I s t i e r o o t s 7>,,x,-•> JJW of A, not nocessa r i ly a i l distJUiet. 
Then tram 
f = UAU* and m.l* » U*0 « I , 
i t follows t h a t 
where tj^j i s th® ©leaa^at of T in the ( i , J ) - t h p lace . 
That iSjt l ie elements of T are of the form ^^l ajj,gj[^X3^[l|tS0J, 
whar® til© s@t of (complex) Bimbers (x-j, X2,»««»x^ 
i s such t h a t ._J x^xi = 1. 
I^ t the absolute val»*ts of x^ be d®aot©d by <^; | ( i « t f 2 , , . . , n ) « 
i'han th© a&t ( ^, ,4 i ) - . - , A^v) i s the s«t of r e a l nuabers such 
>V -L. 
t h a t .'4 4,- » U Also, sine© 4 .,^«' ar© a l l r o a i , 
llenco, | t ^ i | » I ^2^ a^sXyXs 
TV 
< ^ _. la^g I* (xj. U Ixg J 
Tl/ 
r >v > >\^  n/ *- -Hy 
Ivw. ^ y , i , ^ S ^ ^ - V ^ - v : ] , *h-sJ 
iherofore , i t ^ j ^ i £ S ( A ) , 
Heiic©, ' Mj^ ' < 5(4) for i a t»2f«*«,n» 
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Tills e s t a b l i s b a s the theor^®-
w© now g@n®ralis0 the abov® thaoreia In fcb@ following forms 
&m3?^i:a It.§.,„l.,^ # ,§,41i?lllft ,m^ ^2^^^ l a noi |singular. If p i s a 
char..ae.t@r„.l8llc. m a t of. A, th#H. for, ..ariy... c h a r a c t e r i s t i c root 
'r(yii)S < r [MA}] • (4) 
iXOStL" *-^ lac8 tli© S-iaatrices of tlie Bsm& ordmr fona im 
a lgebra , [iheoram 1j4] , f ^ (A) aad fp(A) are L>-matrices, the 
l a t t e r being acaisingiaiar* I t may, fu r the r , \m ver i f ied that 
S [f^(A)} » f,[S(A)] , arid 3 [f2CA)] « fsfsCA)]: 
Whence s | r ( l ) ] = o | r ^ C A ) (fgCA))"''] 
« s { f ^ ( A ) ] 3 { <f2(A))"'''] 
-I 
= £ [f^(A)j(w(f2(A))] 
= f^{S(A)]/fg{SCA)| 
Thus r (4 ) = f | (A)/f2(A) i s aii 3-iaatrl3c« Mso , by a well 
known theorem of Frob«niiis^ [25?g,23] , i f ^ i s a c h a r a c t e r i s -
t i c roo t of A, r ( / i . ) i s a c l i a r ac t a r i s t i c roo t of r(A)» In order 
t o see t h a t rCA) i s i fined,wo observe tha t sine© th@ matrix 
fg(A) i s aoasingii iar , no c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roo t of fg{A) i s z®ro» 
t h a t i s , fjC/*-) 5^  0, for i t i s a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roo t of f2CA)« 
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I'ow, applying (3), we hav© 
!r( /u)l < r [3(A)/ , 
and the tiiQoraia i s prov^ad. 
!• Forpar,V".L», F i n i t e mat r ices , 03Eford, f.)5t, 
2* Hacr>uff©8, C«C«, The ih&orj of viatr ieas, Chelsea, Mew Yoric, 
1 946. 
3 , uchur, I . , liber die clxaraictertstischea V^mz&ln e iner l inearen 
s u b s t i t u t i o n lait Qlnar iitmendimg ataf -.Ue Tjjeory lier In t eg ra lg i e -
ichimgen. Katlu ilimalan, vo i . 06(190 •},pp.4a3-5t(>. 
4, 'Weic@r,,L.M#, iliQ algebra of seaii-a=igic s^iUares, 
Amer. JatL. :fonthiy, vo i . 52(19'5),^ip.237-231?. 
fauLe^ fi>- 2^'—33. 
A THEOREM ON THE CHARACTERISTIC 
ROOTS OF MATRICES 
B Y 
NisAR A. K U A N 
Muslim University, Aligarh 
1. IN this paper I prove a theorem on the eharaetei'istie roots of 
' matriees, whieh contains the results proved by Browne [1], Ishaq 
[2], and Roy [3] as speeial eases. 
In this paper it shall be assumed that the elements of the matriees 
are real or eornj)lcx numbers. Throuj>'hout the paper a capital letter, 
say A, will denote a square matr ix of order w > l , A' its transpose, A* 
its conjugate transpose, a^j its element in the (i, j )—th place, d/j the 
conjugate of «y, and c(A) will denote the characteristic root of A. 
Moreover, / and 0 will s tand for the itlentity and null matrices respect-
ively whose orders will be clear from the context. 
2. Theorem. Let f{,r) and g(:r) he tico arbitrary polynomials in x 
with complex coefficients and let A and B be two n X n matrices such that 
at least one of the tioo matrices f (A) or g(B) is non-singular. Thenfor all 
the characteristic roots c[ f{A)g{B)'j, we have 
<;nin[f{A){f{A)\*]c,„,Jg(B){g(B)]*] 
<c[f{A)g{B)]c[f(A)g(B)] 
S'.na. [f{^){ f{A) }*] C„,,,MB){g{B)]% 
where e„j;„ and c„,„„ denote respectively the minimum and the maximum 
characteristic rooVt 
Proof. For any square matriees A and B the m a t r i e e s / ( ^ ) {f{A)\ * 
and g{B) \ g(B) > * are Hermit ian and are a t least positive semi-deiinite, all 
of whose characteristic roots arc real and non-negative. If we further 
assume tha t / ( ^ ) is non-singular, t h e n / ( ^ ) j / ( ^ ) I * becomes positive 
definite and its characteristic roots are all real and positive. 
If Z)(A) denotes a diagonal matr ix with the (real) characteristic roots 
'K^,A2,..-,\„ of f(A)[f{A)l* in the main diagonal and zeros elsewhere, 
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then it is |)()ssil)le to find two uni tary matrices P , and Q., sucli t ha t 
f(A) { f(A) ;* .^ P^ D(X) / ' , * --= P^ l^q.^Qi* A P,i* where A is a 
diagonal matr ix sueli tliat .A^ = ^ ( ' 0 so tha t 
(1) f{A)=.P^^AQA, 
Similai'ly correspondino- to the matr ix i,'(B) it is possible to find two 
unitary matrices P^ and Q,. such tha t 
(•-') Si'^) J'nVQn, 
where V is a diagonal matr ix such tha t \"-=D{[j.) and Z)([x) is tlie dia-
gonal matr ix with [j.^, [x.,,., ix,,, the real and non-negative characteristic 
roots of the Hermitiaii matrix g{B)\g(P) *, in the main diagonal and 
zeros elsewhere. 
Therefore, for any characteristic root of f(A)g{B), we have : 
c[f{A)g{Bj]..r\P^,AQ.iJ'uvQ><\ 
- '• L A (lii'irv Qi,t'A]- for r(AB) -^ c{BA). 
:^ - V I A A' y ,V I, 
where R^(^jP,; and 5 ' = Q ^ F ,. ^Moreover, li and S, being the 
product of imitary matrices, are themsclv<^s unitary. 
Now, if a is a eharaeteristic root n!f(A)g{B), there exists a vector 
(Zj, z.,, j , J =^( 0, 0, , 0) with complex coordinates such tha t the 
following linear e(jnations arc satisfied : 
(3) (7 S,; =-- ^ v/X< ''ij V\i-j 'V.- 2/,' (' =---- "U 2, ,7*) 
j.k = 1 
Dis'idiiig the abo \c ecpiations by \/}j, {! = 1, 2,...n), which are not 
zero, wi' have : 
V ki '—' 
On taking the conjugate of both tlie sides of the equations (3'), we 
have : 
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Multiplying the corrcspoiKliiig t'<iuations in the sets {'.i') and (4), 
lueniber for member, and sunmiing as to i, we have : 
n it 
OO ^  -''-^'' = ^ ^ '''ij >~il \/lJ-i VP-I ^jh Sim h ~m 
1 = 1 jj;,l,tn 
jj;.l,r,i 
1 
But since 11 is imitary, ^ T^ j m ^---^ ^ji where Sj, is the Kronecker 
delta whose value is 1 wheu^ = I and 0 w h e n j =^ I. 
Therefore, the alxi^'e equation beeomes : 
jt 
(5) o a ^ ^ - =: ^ [J-i -s-ji, Sj,,, --,. z,„. 
Now, if we replace evxry A,- and [Xj in (5) by X^ ^^ jj, and (i^ ,,^ ,^ ,, the left-
hand side decreases (at least it does not increase) and the right-hand 
side increases (at least it does not decrease), and we have : 






Again, since .S* is unitary, ^ Sp^ Sj,„ = S,.,„ where S,.,„ is Kronecker 
i 
delta, so tha t 
Kmax • , 
But since / j z, i,- > (), 1'^- < ^„„ , 
or 
(6) 0 0 ^ A,„„,,, |A„„ .^. 
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Fiu'tJier, if instciid ()f re})lapi)i<,f every 'A, ETUI HJ in (5) by >.,„„,, and 
y-nmx we roplaee them rcspeetively by A„„, iuid [x„,;„ the left-hand side 
of (.)) increase's (at least it does not deerease) and the right-hand side 
of (5) decreases (at least it docs not increase), and we have 
(7) 0 a ^' /.,„,•„ [J-min-
Combining (6) and (7) we have 
or 
0„„J/ (^) | /M)}*- | r„,,, [^ r(7,') { «(Ji)l*l 
<r\f{A)ff(B)]e\f(A),^iB)] 
and the result is estatjlished. 
I t is easy to see t ha t the aboA-e resnlt is t rue even when 
/(ii;) r^ : •_^"i and '^(a:) ~-' '""'- 'arc two rational functions if, of course, 
Particular cases of the above theorem. If in the result tif tlie above 
theorem we ) )u t / ( . 4 ) ==^- J and g{B) =--= B. we have 
'•,nn.i-4^*) ''.ndJ'Jn < ''{ABU-iB) < C,„,AAA*) C,„,^B% 
a result recently pro\'cd by Roy, [."Sj. 
If in tJie result of the above thcore\u \vc put_i;(7:?) -=^^ I, whose all the 
/( characteristic roots are unity, we have 
^,.Af{A){f(A)\*\<c\f{A)\c\f{A)] 
a result pnn 'cd by Ishaq, [2]. 
If wc p u t / ( . / ) =^ A and g(E) =-= / in the result of the above theorem, 
we have 
c,„aAA*)<c{A)c[A)<c,„JAA*), 
a residt due to Browne, [1]. 
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3. In this section we sliuU see that in order that 
<'rnin[f{A){f{A)Y'--]c,„,Mm{li{m\''] 
(8) = c\f(A)g{B)]e[f(A)g(n)] 
where f{A) and g{B) are tlie same as in the theorem proved in §2, the 
sufficient but not necessary condition is that A and B be both scalar 
matrices. 
To prove the sufficiency ]:>art of tlie condition h't A = j'J and B = ql. 
where p and q belong to tlie field of complex numbers. 
.-. / ( .4) = / ( ^ / ) = (a + ifi) I, say ; 
and g(B) --=- g(ql) = (y + iS) I say. 
Therefore, c[f{A){f(A)\*] •-=- c[(a -f /[3)i ( a - / ^ ) / ] 
=- a^  + fi^ , witli nudtiplicity )i: 
c{g(B)\g{B)]*] == c[(y h^ iS)7(y-~iS)7] 
•-= c[(y2 + §2)/] == y2 -I' §2 ^ yith nndtiplicity //; 
and c[f{A)g{B)] = e[(a + i?)/ (y + ;^ )^/] 
:=c[(ay--??))/+;([iy + a^)/] 
= (ay~fiS) + i(fiy f a^), with multiplicity y/. 
Therefore c[/(^)g(fi)];^[,/-(^),ij(5)] 
= [(ay-?5) + ^(py -f a^)][(ay--?^)--^-»((iJy - a^)] 
= (ay-riS)2 + (py + ar^ )2 
= C™<,.[/M){/(^)|*k„a.[g(5){g(-»)}*]. 
In order to prove that the above condition is not necessary, consider 
the following example : 
L e t ^ = 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
B = 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
,./•(*) =•-= 1 —x'^-gix) =-- x^-. 
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. • . / ( / / ) =:. / - . /2 .^ / , w]uch is non->ingular, and g{B) = JS-' = O. 
N o v v / ( . / ) ; / ( . i ) l * ] ^ / , s o t h a t 
'•,«/„r/{-')!/(-0}*] - <;naAf(-i){f{^)\*] == 3; 
and}i{B)[<>{B)]* = 0, so tha t 
\\w.)f[A)g{U) - (1~- A-)B-^ -= 0, so that 
c\J(A)g(li)\c\f{A)g[B)\.--Q 
Thus equations (S) Jtold altJiougit tlie matrices A and B arc not 
scalar. 
In eoMfhision, I am tliaukfiil to Dr. S. M. Shah for his lielpful cri-
ticism on. this paper. 
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has a l so been found in t«r^3 of Vm elQ.£ants of A and B^TMs 
r e s u l t conta ins (2) as a par t ic i i lar case. 
In ©stablishiiig these r . s u i t s ye uso the well known f a c t s , 
see [ 4 j p»1i9] , conceraing the operator norm 
I  A II =s max II AyII f^ir I| yf = 1 , w*Qn || y|| - -v/y»y . 
In what foiiows, r'.(.4) = max JUCA) ~ max /- ^%.s' ^ **^  
J (A) = aax T.~(A) « aax ? !%.««. 
lc(A)l< jaax|c(-^'}| + aci3c|c(\-A')|- (4) 
i¥o,o.^. Any sqwar0 matrix A s {A+A')/9 •«-'t'(A-~»)/Si * MHS, 
sayi wiser© A aiid I'* are Har.-aitiaa* CcapraspoMing to an a r b i t -
r a r y ci-^aract^ristlc roo t 'h of A, ther© e:ti3ta a nonzero 
coluari vector jc, such t l iat 7\ x « Ax. Then 
! ">> ! |] X11 == II > X II = II A x 11 
< I -v^iK II l U tl , 
vher© for a,ny square matrix B, )| B |^  « aax || By |( 
» ffiax (By,ijy) = isax (y»S»By) = c„^^(B'B) s e.„.,«.CiJL*), |JII=I 1^11=1 '^'' '^^ 
c, , denoting Urn g rea te s t c h a r a c t a r i s t i c r o o t , aad in a a r t i -
cu la r I f E i s ilQraitiaii || B || » ukox Jc(B)!, 
•'~:^, 
i 7 \ ( < II M + i K II 
IRi^ CHAilACTSnlSTIC ;i 0T£; OF TI!£ PRODUCT OF HATHIChS I . 
1* in^roquc^.t^m. 
i.et A « Ca^g) be oa a r b i t r a r y s-^uare laatrix of order n,and 
c{A) a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roo t of A» Ilirsch [ 5 j proved tliat 
i c ( l ) J < n. max 'aj.gJ, (1) 
and Browne [ 3 ] obtaiiied t ha t 
•W TV 
wher© !;= max R- = .aax -'^  'a»«i, T ~ max T«. - max /I 'a-<-». 
Further, Browne [2j si^ owod that 
ii < ic(A)f^< G, (3) 
where s and 0 are th© smoiiest and tlia greatest ciiaractsristic 
roots of AA». 
(1), iP.) and other results estiblishod by several authors 
(for a list of references SK-.& [I] ) glv© upper limits to !c(A)} 
in teras of the o-ei^ tnts of A, while (S) gives llfoits to fc(4)' 
in terms of tlm characteristic roots of 44•• In this paper fin 
upper limit for !c(A)! has be ?ii found in terms of the character-
istic roots of the associated Hermlti.in jaatrlcos (A +• A')/2 
and (A - A')/2i, arid this result has t>0en attondad to the 
characteristic roots of the product rsatrix AB of two n-square 
real or complex matrices A ••••-^  B. la uppar limit for Jc(^ AI)s 
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This e s t a b l i s h e s (4) , 
I t may b© observed tha t (3) and (4) give the saa© upi>er 
i i a i t for J0(A)8 when A i s Ksra i t ian or sk©¥«Karmitiaru Ther© cure 
t i" 8om& other aatricos also, for ©xaapio 
- 3 i -1 which are 
not of SOS© 3i>eciaX typo but for which 13) and (4) give the 
saiae iippor i i a i t for fcCA) U ""... l imi t for l c ( l ) t given by 
(4) i s not ho t t e r than tha t givon Iff (3 ) , but , in goiisral, i t 
i s e a s i e r to f ind tJiO cl..aract©ristic roo t s of (A'*'A*)/2 and 
(A-A»)/.*^i than those of A I * . 
¥e now consider two thoorotas which givo upi>@r lijaits to ti^ e 
absoiuto valuo of uai arbitrary charactorlstic root of the 
product aatrix AB« 
!C(AJ3)I < [ rvva<< |c (^^ ' ; j+m-^ | cC^) | ] [Yna^(cC^) |+ rvurx | c (5£ | ) l ] . ( 5 ) 
p£(i2£«Ariy s^uaro a a t r i x A a (A-*-!*)/? -••-'•('VA')/a!. = II + i:l, 
say , and h - (B+B»)/f» •»--t(ii«ii« ) / ? l » /^  <- iS , say, wher® ':,K, R 
ans ^ a re -loraitiaji . Ihus AiJ ~ i-i^id)i:i*-±S). 
If ^ i s mi a r b i t r a r j c h a r a c t o r i s t i c root of AB, thero 
e x i s t s a nonzero coimin vector x, such tha t ^.xx = ABx i;o that 
|/^ |ll M ' II ^ 'i HI ''''^ l 
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Since I s || > 0 , v© Jia¥# 
' M ^ < 1 ''^*i" II 1 ^^^iS 11 
< ( 1 ^ 1 ^ I'i II )( 1 .01 - lU I ) 
=s ( aax^cCM) J+aaxScC;:!)')(tBu.x8e(R) <^-ffl«iXfc(3) O , 
s ince ;l,;i , . i , aiid iJ are Htarsaitiaii mat r icss . 
Ilila ' i s tab i i sh#s ( j j . I t i s a a s / to se^i tha t ("5) can tm 
£,oneraIis©cl to the case of tli© product of a:i7 f i a i t e number 
of n^atrices A.^ A^, • , , , A^ of the saia© order . The r e su l t in 
the ganeraiisiad form in 
Proof. If p i s on aj-bitrary c l ia rdc tor i s t ie .'oot of AB, 
there e x i s t s a nonzero coiuam vector :s, such tha t jux » ABx* 
This g i v a | , as ye tiav© seen in tli© proof of th© profiaus 
theorem, 
i p . i I A B I < 1 A 1 II c II 
f o r , b / a known rinsult j_3j ./•703j 
I •" 1 I ''max'^^-* M - S 
Tiiis coaplotos tli© proof of Xlieorea 3» 
I t a a j b© observed tiiat (?) cai'i be gene ra l i se : to tli© casa 
of the product of a f i n . t a nuiaber of matrices A^, A^ r,, . . . , A|, 
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of the same order* The result in the general.tse... form i» 
(a) 
(L) If we put B =5 I , (7) reduces to 
a r e st i l t due to a?own@ [ 3 1 , quot@<i o a r l i e r . 
(11) Tf X and H ar«3 "%r;aiti.an or skew-IIoraltian a a t r i c ^ s , 
then -u^(A) « 'i'j.CA) arid lip(B) = T^CB) for r » 1 , g , , . . , n , which 
meaiis H(A) = 'r(A) aad .. >B) = T(B). ''enQQ for ::ur3aitian or 
skew-naraltian. jaiitric,;S 4 and E 
Sc(ikB)l < lUA)H(B). O ) 
- ^£»l*X!*,".»j. J O ^ J O U * 
1. IirauQr,A., L i a l t s for the ch.Aracterist ic roo t s of a a a t r i x , 
Juko i-lath. Journal , vo l . t3(134'^-:), ;)pm Sa^-S^S. 
2. BroMneji'..'!:., The ch. . i ractarls t ic oifuation of a a a t r i x , 
Bull , ^amt* 'AaXif ^ e « , vo l , 34(19S0),^p.363-36SU 
3 . ., J ^iiQ c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roots of a laatrix, Bull . 
4aar, .Idth. ..'OC., vox. 36(t ^^30),pp. 705-7l(V 
4. IiaisaQS,r'.u., F in i t e dita'sasional voctor spaces, 
r r inca ton , t M3, 
: j . n r s ch ,A . , Jiir l e s ree lnes d*une eqat^on fon-Jcuaontaie, 
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^ ^ KHAN lAH!/«'-") 
. x,„ve c^ ivei^  i^^ ^^*^ 
i m t r o d u c ^ o n ^ ,^„ , „ „ . « - ^ » : ; ; ; : 1 " , . J . ^" * " " ' 
-r. the last ni^ > ,• „ avbitiaij 
BvowicUW- '" ' ' ' , , v - UK+' ' ' ' ' 
. 1) .,, 1 W 4 . " " " tn,mvn6's«»» 
"»*•"" ' la „ , « - * - ^ " " "•'• <.) 
, „d « » « t , u { « * « • " " ' " " ;„„ , (« , , • , )>. 
that 4-;vP m'ooi °^ ^ ' 
to friend t » , B ™ I u> ,„,„ „{ tlK- . * ' ^^ „„„ of 
compter » , « « - ,^ „ „ . , oi A « » " ; ,„ „ „ j * »o »>» >^ , i,(,4) 
* e a b « . l . t e v * - ^ , „ , , t „ , , « l . e e t " ' ' . 
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2. TJie theorem given hy Farnell may be stated as follows: 
FARXELL'S THKOiiKM. Let R,. ^^^ 2 !««!' Ts ^-^- 2 !«„!, H --= n)ax{i?^), 
arwZ T - max(7;). '^//f-w :r(J): -,: (BT)K 
To prove tJiis let Af v;: A| < ... < X\ 
be the (necessarily real) characteiistic roots of the Hermitian matrix AA'. 
Then there exists a unitary matrix U =^ (",-;), such that 
A A' ---- UD{X^)U', 
where /){X') v- diag(Af, A|,..., A )^, 
i.e. 1){X^) .--: U'(AA')U, 
so that >^ ~---l'>in^r/u,i, 
where a„ stands for the element of AA' in the (r, s)th position. This 
equation may be put as 
wliere a\, .r,^,..., .r^ , is a set of coni})]ex mniibers such that ^ x^x^ =- 1. 
r 
Let ;,r,: ----: i^, so that ^ ^? -"" -^
r 
Taking the absolute value of (5) and remembering that A '^s are all real, 
we have >.;> - xr- - <^ j-
A; ^ , 2 :'^,:i^.-L 
r,s 
' r.-s' r,s 
• r .s y r 
^-h{l£;Ki^A') + 2imAA')\ 
r 8 
- l{ 2 ^'r J^M^') - 1 ilTXAA')] 
- 2 ?^ z?,,(.il'), 
since, JI.4'being Hermitian, ?;(^ J ' ) = R,.{AA'). Supiwse that 7? (^.4 J ' ) 
attains its maximum value for r = k; then 
Af < R,(AA'). 
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B u t ^ I ] ^ I 
.^ ;a,,[?i(^)+i«,,|?;(.l)-f...+ ia,„!n(^) 
< T{A)]{,{A) 
so that Xf < .ff(/l)?'(/l) (J -- 1, 2,..., 11). 
But, b_y a well-known result of Brownc\ [(3) 263] 
i.e. l r ( / l ) ; 2 < A ^ < 7 ? M ) 7 V l ) . 
Acoordingly !^(^4)! < {B(A)7\A)}K 
I now prove the following theoi-em wliich gi^-es the npper bound for 
the mochihis of an arbitrary cliaracteristie i-(jot of the product of two 
w--sqnare matiiees A and B. 
THEOKEM 1. L(4 c{A B) denote an nrbitrarij characteristic mot of AB. 
'^'^'-'^ \c{AB)\ ti^ {K(A)T(A)B(n)T(B)}K 
Proof. Let Af <; A| < ... < XI be the (nece.ssarily real) characteristic 
roots of the Herniitian matrix AA'. Then tliere (exists a unitary matrix 
P -'^- (?;,,) such that /^ ^^ .,^  __ Y-(AA')P, (7) 
where i>(A2) s-i diag(A?,Ai,..., AfJ. 
Similarly there exists a unitary matiix Q --^ (gjj) such that 
D{l^-) ---- fnBB')Q, (8) 
where D(}i~) i-; diag(/xf,//|,...,/x|) 
and juf < /x| <C ... C )^i are the (necessarily real) cliaracteristie roots 
of Bli'. 
Fi'om (7) and (S) we obtain 
7J(AV-) - P'AA'PQ'BH'Q, 
i.e. X^I-L] - 2 Pri'^r,!>«l<iull^,„-<L-i^ 
where f\„ and /3„,. denote tlie (r, .s)th and (a, r)\\\ elements of A A' and 
BB' respectively. 
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Since P and Q are Her'mitian matrices, the abo^•e equation niay be 
written as \2 2 v - o - nw 
r.-'^.t 
where a\, a;.,,..., :r„ and ,>/j, ;V2'---' ^« '^ '^^  "'^ '^^  of complex nnmbers, riot 
all zero, such that '^ .I'^ .r,. -^ 2 ?/.s?As '^' ^ • 
Let \Xy.\ --- 1^^ and |y/^ .: — 17,., so that 
On taking tlie absolute values of (9), we have 
^i Mi < 2 i ^ w i ^ i- «^ iAs/1 ns vi 
r.s,t 
r,.s s./ 
< i( 2 !-,.:(^M-a 2 ,A.,i(^ M-?f)| 
• r ' ' s 
since Ji,(AA') ^= T,{AA') and Ii,[BB') =. T^{BB'), 
^ J{,{AA')M,iBjr}. 
if i?^(^4J') and H^{BB') attain tlieir maximum values for r == k and 
5 =;= ^ respectively. 
But, as proved in (6), 
R,{AA') < i?(J)7 'M). 
Similarly R,{BTr) < E(B)T(B). 
Thus we have 
Af^f < fi(.4)?'(.4 )E{B)T[B), which is true for ?: - 1, 2,..., n. 
By a recently jiroved result given by Boy (7), 
c(ABy(AB) < <;,,UAA')<-m^ABB') - A>=. 
Hence, \c[AB)\-<: R{A)T{A)R{B)T{B). (10) 
This completes the proof of the theorem. I t may be observed that 
by putting B ~= I in (10) we get the inequality (3). 
I now establish another theorem which, in general, gives a better 
upper bound for \r{AB)\ than that given by (10). 
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THEOREM 2. Lei <'{AB) denote (in. arbllrari/ cliareicterislic wot of AB. 
^'^'" \c{A li)\ <. nun{B{A)]nB)^ T{A)T(Bj}, 
i.e. the aljsolufe vedae of eui arhiiranj charactirislic root of AB does not 
exceed the smiJler of the niiinl)ers R(A)li(B) (lad T{A)T(B). 
Proof. If A denotes au ai'biti'ary characteristic root of 
AB {^a,J>,:). 
there exists a set of eoinplox iinrnhenvs :i\, .r.>...., x,^, wot all zero, such that 
A.^V-5;2''»-^o'0 (^- i, :^ ,...,^ )^ (11) 
) r 
and a set of coin))lcx nuinbers //,, ?/.>,..., //„, not all zero, suck that 
'^A '-' 1 1 "•jrf'nVj (' -" 1 > - V . W). (12) 
./ r 
Let \.Vi] - ;^- and let ^j. he the givatest of the ^j^: then from 
it follows that A.v,i ^- l"l,-r'>,•]•*• J 
i;}) 
i-e- 'Mil, •:; 1 ia,^f:f>,.jiij < j y <iia-^''^n\ik-
But, since ^j. U-- 0, we liave 
r r r 
.:= :a,,i/<"i(5)+ia,,[7<',(fi)4-...-U!a,„ /?„(fi) 
<R,fA)H{B), 
and hence lAj < 11{A)R(B). 
Now let ;//- ^^  7]( and k t^ r^ , be the greatest of the -q^, so that 
^tli'' y^hr'^riVr 
Taking the absolnte value of the above e(|uation and proceeding as 
we did in establishing (13), we obtain 
\\\ <; T{A)T{B). (14) 
Combining (l.'J) and (14) we establish the thooitun, 
In particular, if we put B ^--- I in the result of Theorem 2, Ave have 
••c(A)\ <,m\n{R(A),T[A)], 
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a result (hie to Frobenius [(2) 3871 for a matrix A with positive elements, 
and dne to J^ravier (2) for an arbitrary matrix ^4. 
I t may be remarked tliat the limits given in 'I'heorem 2 are, in general, 
better than tliosc; given by Tiieorom I. However, when A and Baresucii 
*'^ '^ * Ji(A)Ii{B) --- T(A)r{B), 
then the two tlieot'ems give the same upper bound for \c{AB)]. In par-
tioulai', if A and B are Hei'mitian matrices, tlien B(A) ^^^ T(A) and 
B{B) .= T{B), so that \<.iAB)\ < B{A)B{B). Thus we have 
THEOREM 3. Let A and B be two n-nqiKire. Hennitkin matrices and c{AB) 
stand for an arlntrarij rharacfcristir root of AB. Then 
[c(AB)[ <; R{A)B{B). 
K t l F K H K N C P ^ S 
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1. iQiro^asM-oaa, 
In pap«i*s vi aiid v i i th© u;>par i i i a i t s for .in a rb i t r a ry cha-
r a c t e r i s t i c r o o t , c(.,\B), of AB have be-iB found out In t e r a s of 
tiie c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roo t s of the associatea Heraitiafi matrices 
(A-«'A»)/2, ( i l . -I»)/2i , (B-*i«)/2 and (D-3«)/Si i^tid In tenaa of 
%}i® o..0:Mj«ts of A ani B. I t i s th^a purpose of t l . i s pai>9r to 
find tJt© upfKir i l r a i t s frsr th© r e a l a-ui iisagirk^ry pa r t s of 
cikii) l.n to ras of tha eieaMjnta of (A-*-~'}/2, (A-I»)/'"'i, (B*-B»)/2 
and (B-B*)/"'!, In vhat fo. iows, Hj_(A) v/iil uenota the sum of 
the absoiuto values of the 3_Qaieiits of aii u rb i t r a ry laatrix A in 
the i - t h row, i'^(A) wi l l 'ienote tiie sua of tr.s absoiute values 
of the ii^%mBnta of A la th& i - t h coiiiim, ana ;.i(A), .(A) wi l l 
s tand , respacvAv-aly, for the g raa tes t of the ''i^-^ ^'^ t -^ 
I ^ C A ) . 
2» .;^i>er boiiiuI^'Qr the r^aX auid i{aag.-niirv par ts of clAJ^). 
tl^gggfffi' „^?^ ,t ,A .4ii<^  ,i>.„|^ g „t;wo (^oiaimtlnfi Q-^.^M^Q ?oa|^iii?^.. 
m^ityices* If u^|l(A), »i^  • (A), ...^ t {, ) ^  .^»(B) /ir@ tbe sums of \hm 
(A~A»)/2i, (3+l»)/S, (B-5»}/f>i, respectively^ and if S»(A), 
^ • • ( A ) , ^ ' ( B ) , .:'»(B) ..ar.e.> i-^QaQctivelTy the g rea tes t of tl.ta 
Papar v i i i ^^ 
c(AB) * eCAB 
.|i.l3lil 
iXeal* Aj.iy sq-oara matrix A « (A+A')/2 + i (A- I» ) / ? i 
~ P <- i'^, 3ay, yn.t2re P ™ ^ Pij) i Q *• ^Hij^ *^^® Herai t lan aa t r l cos i 
aiid aiiy square matrix B » (i3-«-B*)/S + i(Ji~B»)/2i a U ^^  iV, say, 
vrharo u « ^^i j ) -^Q^ ^ " ^^ij '^ * '^* .^©piaitiafi a a t r i c o s . .'bus 
,U^  « PU - QV + i(i>V ^ QU), C3) 
and A'B* » PU - i^V - l(Pl^ •*• - 0 ) . (4) 
•.•o¥, i.f u i s a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c root of AE, thare e:cists a 
co ip lex un i t vevtor x - (X|,X2» •• • , %^^> such tha t 
MX = .ABx» 
Preau i t ip ly ing tli© above equation by x% we liare 
Mx*x = x*ABx, 
o r , Ai = i*;ajx» .I'/ 
Taking zlm co'ijugate transpose of (5 ) , we have 
S = x*(B'A' )x 
« X H I ' S H X , (6) 
since AB = &A ...apli.js ..'k*ii» -B 'A ' , 
i'roa (5) and ( i ) by addi t ion axid ;iabtraffticm, we have 
( ja + ia)/2 = x'Ciu - gv)^, (?) 
and {jx - yii)/2i = i» (PV * :^ij)x . (3) 
?roifl (7) olid (a) we ueteraina the uppar boonds for |(jU-»- iu)/2| 
and |C M. - %x)/2L). ..inca these r o i a t i o n s are i den t i ca l In 
fo ra , i t f s i i f f i e i e n t to carry tha co .putat,;.on through one of 
them only. 
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i'iikiag tlm absolute values in (7) , we get 
, I ' V s ^ X 3 - i , r ^ x . 
where '<j.g and 3^^ denote tha e_©a@nts of PJ and QV, respec-
t ive ly , in the ( r , s ) - t h position. 
or. 
..et ^^  » Jxyl, so that ^^ ^ ^ = ^ and ^^ 4^ <^ C 4^ + C )• 
loVf V© conslJer tii® two teriss on the right-hmid side of (9) 
separately. 
I 1, >s*r*s ~ y,oi, r s <^ v4-o 
" t L r=, iv , i , i«^rs' *„•, ^, ,„, '•^i-s! 1 
i.upposing that R^CPlO and Tg(Pu) a t ta in their aaximumvalues, 
respectively, for r»h aad s»k, we liave 
Ull<rs%^s« < t [ «h<^ )^ * %<Py)] • 
But, by dofinitlon, 
^ o '?hs^^%l ' * v ' % s ^ ' % 2 ' •*"••• ^^'^Phs''^sn 
' ^ I ' t ' ^ n ^ " 'Phs'i'^^St^ * • • • " ^^hn '^%t ' 
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< lUF)rf(U) = L;'(A}>i»(B)| (10) 
< r(?)T,.(u) 
< i(p)'r(u) « s'(A)a(B), (11) 
&ine@ for any Heraitian matrix 'I = ^^s^> '-^^ '^"^^  ~ ^^^ TgCH) 
IV TV 
= laax ^^li^^i = max •-''li„-! * m x H ('0 = ii(Il). 
The in.Q*!iqualities (10) arid (11) give 
' S s % % * ^ S«{A).>'(B). (1?) 
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ci„©i iar iy , t a k i n g ^y'^^rsV-s^ ^'^^ proceeding as w© aid 
i n t i i . tabiis i i l r .g ( 1 2 ) , vjQ siia.i.1 have 
J.^3j.sXj.Xs « < H(Q)R(Y) = i J " ( A ) o « K B ) . (13) 
Coiabiiiing ( t 2 j cmd t , i3 ) , we ob t a i n 
c?(4B) -»• c (4a ) I ^ S»(A)3»(B) •»• .^••(A)S»»(B). 
2 I "" 
o i i a i l a i ' i y , s t a r t i n g wi th ( 3 ) , we cuii e s t a b l i s h the i n e q u a l i t y 
i 2 ^ 
.!iia co-apiotes the proof of tlm theoramm 
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xhs c o n d i t i o n , t h a t A. and B cofflifliitw, i .aposei on. tlm l a a t r i -
cea ill t h e 'ilmorma^ i s n e c e s s a r y a s shown by tb@ foi iowing 
A - AB -
1 0 
0 4 
j^ B A . 0 i 0 -Si 
2i 0 * - 1 0 
Here S»(A) « £i«(B) * t / 2 , i3»»(A) = a»»(B) * 3 /2 , c ( ^ ) =» 
1 ,4 , aiid 4 i s n o t ies~5 than or equa l t o 5 /2 . 
( ! ) • Let A and 3 bo coiffiiuting n - s q u a r e '• 'erialtlan s j iatr icos, 
so t h a t AE i s a l s o H e r m i t i a . aiid a l l cC^lB) are r e a l . In t h i s 
c a s e o»(A) - . :Ul ) , o«(;i) » - ( B ) , aJid 3» ' (A) = S»»(B) = 0. 
Thus, f o r l a a t r i c e s A arid B def ined above, (1) r eduees t o 
Jc(\Il) '> < H ( A } R : B ) , ^'14) 
a r s s u i t provau in [ 2 ] • 
C l i ) . Agalu, i f ,.;i a/id 13 a r e skew-: 'era 1.1 a:< m a t r i c e s of tho 
saaa o r d a r , A+A' « BHi* = a, <A-"»)/9i = V i , cmd (B-.B»)/2i = 
B / i , Also .*i> i s H a r a i t i o i i , so t h a t a.x tha c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
r o o t s of AB a r a r e a l , ii*(A) = A«(B) « 0 arid c5"(A) = - (A/1) = 
B C A ) , aitd -* ' ( ; • ) = ' " / ! } - n (B) , In t h i s case a - so (10 
r e d u c e s t o 
Sc(AI>) t < .aA).UB), (15) 
• i l l ) , c t us put B = ' , fo r vh ; ch A»{B) = 1 and .; '»(B) 
0» In t h i s case (1) a^ 'id (5) reduce to 
- (A) (16) 
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(n. 
B@i3iU.ts duQ to i-irowns [ 1 ] arid .a rker [ 3 ] , giving the 
upper bounda for the r s a i ar.id iaiaginary par t s of aii a rb i t r a ry 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c root of '. iii t e r a s of the e^oaeints of the asso-
c i a t e s •'arjaitlaii mati'xcos ;A^I '}/S viad (.WA'^/fi. 
1, Browne, .^ 4. r , , Ihe c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roots of a laatr ix, Bull . 
Aaor. latii. ..:oc., vol- 35 1^?30), pp. 705-?10. 
:?. ijhan, . .A., The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roots of the product of mat-
r i c e s , ;uart« J . . lat lu, UxfordC??), 7(1956), 
pp, 13 3-. 143, 
3 . Parkor, ••••-"., ''AIQ d i a r c t e r i s t i c roo ts of a .aatr lx, ulte 
.aMi. Jo-.rnal, ;!.. 3(lJ3'?},pp, 434-437, 
1. jjiteffiiiHctisa-
--et A and 5 b© two n-sqaiaTQ a a t r i c e s with c'^Qaents belong-
ing to the f l a l d of coapiax nimbcrs* In tlio previous paper the 
H a l t s for the real and l^aagin^iry par t s of c(/il:0 !nave been 
foimd in ttirsas of the exea^nts of tim four aux i l i a ry laatriciss 
(k*A*)/2f (A-A') /21, C:-Hi»)/'^ arid (B-DM/Hi . -^he object of 
ubis parinr i s to f;nd the lower and upper l i m . t s for the r ea l 
axid laagiaary pa r t s of ci J>) in terras of Uw c l i a rac te r i s t i c 
roo t s of the above four ^laraitian ..aatr.icas. iha res i i l t s proveJ 
here c o n t a n as spec ia l cases the r e s u l t s 
a la"" ? ^ ~ ? "•" " ~ "max'' 2 
f -kLli^ - CCA) .» c U I . 1— .!. I 
dae to i r sch [ S ^ and isroiawieh [ 1 1 > wlilcli g;va the 
lower and upper l l a i t s for the rea-i mid i:;aginary par ts of e(.\) 
in terras of the charac Lor is t ic roo t s of • A+A')/? and 
YhQorQt^  1. i..^ t A a:v; B b@ two eoaiautln^ n»s<|usg?e coaplQ^ 
aal£.lg.^,§* ,§'^ .^ ,^L ^^t^t tM, H#iiillJLj>a-m.fe£ijggts cA+i • ) / s , ( A-T»)/?i., 
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(1) 
^ %ax^ J? C^fflax'^  S ^ ~ Cain I '^Z')^m%ii " I T " / ' 
" " S i 
;^Qof. toy s^ ^uar® a a t r l x A = (;n-„I')/'^ -i-iA - A«)/2 where 
(A«-A*)/S i s neral t ia i i and (A-A')/a I s skaw-Heriaitian. ^et the 
fcharacteristlc r o o t s (necessar i ly rda i but not necQasarily 
d i s t i n c t ) of (A *• A*)/S be "?>,,>,. i-•> "'i-w arranged in any order. 
Then there e x i s t s a u:ii tary ;aatrix r\ such tliat 
P»( ^^-)P = diag«("?\,,-)i^ , x-.^ -^ w ) ^ i)()\ ) , say, 
whence 
( - M i l ) = p- (^ )P». -5) 
2 
Sinca tiie a a t r i x (A-A*)/Si i s a lso nermitirm, ther@ e x i s t s 
a un i t a ry laafcrix % such tha t 
kiiare 'J', >X. ,--v%u ^^ *^  '^'® ( rea l ) c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roo t s of 
(A - A ' ) /S i . 
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Therefore 
( i k | I ) = ;(y )Q«. (4) 
A^viUations '3) and (4) give 
A = PlHTi )P» ^ ig -(Y)Q' , (5) 
Similar lyt l e t ^ - j , Aigj ••• » (% be the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
r o o t s (necessar i ly r e a l ) of (B*-B»)/S, iJi,-xJi,... ;,iyy^  be the r ea l 
b imra c t e r i s t i c roo t s of (Fs-B')/2i, so t ha t there oicist uni tary 
matr ices n aiid G such tha t 
B a K')( ^)H» + i6H-^ )S*f (6) 
vhar® nCyu) = diag. ( ^ ^ , Ur,, . . • » )Ujj) aiid (iT) ^ diag. (^ >V-'i5n,> 
i^ 'rom (5) and (6) wa have 
+ i [ .XTi ) ? • ; ; ( ^)i:i» -«- 0 (7 )1»I5 ( yu)H»]i (7# 
and 
A«B» = ? (^71 )p«a-(/u)H' - 1 •(v)"'i;.-:(-i5")n» 
- i [ r i-h }PK. ( Tr)5» ^ :(if );«;^,K ^ ) " ' ] . (3) 
;iow, i f 6" i s a c l i a r ae t e r i s t i c root of AB, thur@ e x i s t s a 
non-nul l coiwm v^-'Ctor c = ix^f xg, . . . , , % ) , v i th caiftplmx 
coord ina tes , such tha t 
o r , 6"i»x = i'Ai.x. (9) 
xaklug the conjugate transpose of both the sides of (9), we 
have 
g^l'x =» x*(B»A')x * i'(I*B»)x, (10) 
tiace AB » BA iinplies that B»A» « A»B». 
Adding (>) a-id (to), w© have 
54 
o r , •. 
^ow, by hypothes is , the ' ienait an a a t r i c e s (A+4*)/?, C A - A • ) / ? ! , 
(B+B*)/?* arid (B-B')/?>i aro a t l e a s t pos i t ive sofai-definite ( to 
bm ca l l ed p,s,ci. ) , so t ha t 7)^  2 ^i Vo 2 0» /^± 1 0 an.; 
i5^ - 2 0 for i = 1 , ? , . . . , a . Th^^refore the value of tho f i r s t 
••©riaitia;^ form on the r ight-hand side of (11) a t l e a s t does not 
4L&CTe&SQ i f we replace th@ diagonal matricos .)(7i ) and C yti), 
r e spec t i ve ly , by the sca lar matr ices ^^gjj- ar-d /^skax^* ^^^ ^^ ®^ 
value of th© second Ifermitian foria a t l e a s t does not increase 
i f we replace the diagonal matrices I^'C Y ) a ri KT) ) , resi>Qctlv0'. 
iy» by the sca la r laatricos ^^j^j^^ ar.d •^ in^* '^ •'••^ s we hava 
!iax/^faax ~ "^ain .-ain ' ^ ^» 
th© aatriCQS t^f^.^R^ and .... being uni ta ry , 
.iinc© x 'x > 0, we have 
oj. £(4b) ,^ ,» e( AEj; <; 
' A l i i ^ ' B-^ i* , A-A« . B-5» 
'^max^ 2 -^^aiax' 2 ' " ^rain' 21 ^* a^iin^ 2i '* ^^-'^ 
In order to find to© lower bound for ( ^  > ^ )/2 we observe 
t hat the value of the first ITeraitian form on the r^ght-hand 
Sid® of (11) does not inerease if ve replace the diagonal 
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aatrices : ( ?i ) m:ui .')( yu), r0S|,>eetivoiy, by thu scalar matrices 
^ iain'^' ^ "^ P^:zin.^9 ^*^ "^® value of the second ^^ ©raitian form 
on the right-hiiiici side of (11) does not decrease if we replace 
tho diagonal matrices DiV ) and ^^iv ), respectively, by the 
scalar laatriees /-jjax* ^'^^ ^ax^* -^ ^^ ^ *'® have 
~ ^ ''min/^ ain *" 'max %ax '*^  *^ 
cdnc® i*x > 0, wo have 
or, .?U^^} ^ c(4fi}, > 
Combining (IP.j and (ISJ, w© obtain (1). 
In order to isrove (l?), we subtract (10) froa (9), and have 
(<^- 5= )x'x - x' |_AB - A'ij'J X 
= Six' i ? H -^  )?'iSD( ty)i»j X 
By hypothesis, A^ , Y^ , Mx and U; for i =» 1,2,...,n are non-
negative, riierefore the value of the Heraitian for^ on t!;8 
right-tiand side of (14> does not discrease if v/e replace the 
diagonal ;natrices o( /i ), j( yu), JCY ) and j(i' ), respectively, 




SiaiUarly, since (A*-^)/2 , (A-A»)/51, (B+Ii»)/5 .m.i (B-B')/21 
are a t l e a s t p , s«d . , 7^ i^ixit "^ min* /^jain ^^^ ^^*^ ^^ ® ^^^^ 
nega t ive , suid we have 
Sim.) - 9(AB),,. 
21 
- min 2 miii Si min Si lain 2 
Combining (15) and (/^G) wa e s t ab l i sh (?) aid t h i s coaplet«s 
the proof of the theorasa. 
Tf the a a t r i c e s A and B of fheorsTi 1 are such tha t the !-Ier-
fflitian a a t r i c e s (A+I ' ) /2 , (A-~')/?!i , (B<-B» )/S and (B-.B«)/2i 
are a t l e a s t negative ssiai-def n i t e ( to be ca l led a. s«d. ) , 
t h e i r c h a r a c t e r i s t i c r oo t s ar© ^ 0 , so tha t in t h i s cas© the 
above tIsQoreja takes th© following form; 
IMSSM 2. I,^t I and b be two coaBiutiag n-sauare coaolex 
j,a^i:4?^s» m^h %m%.^ii^ n^ y,{3j|,Ua^ i i«tri,<?e^ (A>A' ) /8 , (A-AO/SI , 
(B+B')/2 i ^ (B-B *)/PL are at l^ ast negative s@ai~dofinita. 
C ( A £ l ) g ( i i iSi) - C ( ^ ) C , ( ^ ) 
max 2 max ? win 2i ajin .?i 
< csAB) -*• ^ A ^ ) (17) 
"* P. 
A-»A« . J i t l l . ^ A..A' ^ B~B' 
and — — — _ 
c ( At41)c ( ii=Bl) -^ C (A- f )c ( - 3 ^ ) 
aax S 'tiax ?i ffiax ^ max s 
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(13) 
A I ^ I : ^ Cjgg^ jj iiim Cj3j_f^  iimaM.^....i;^S]?ectiigeJ..y,.. t he g r e a t e s t ar:4 
aa^ i£lMlj£ll^£a&teriMi&,.X9LQ.Il8. 
v-'a oDiit the proof of t h i s theorem and cons ide r the fo...iowings 
IboaUfa -i* s.ji^...A...mid B ...iQ. tm coiaautlnE. n.->5uuage comaiex . 
fte.li«-JeC.iil4t^.t ,.MM.M ( B * - B » ) / S mA ( i i -B«) /s i ^rt,..At j ^ a & L - ^ ^ g a -
( AjAl)c^^8+|^ - C ( i r | l ) c ( J % L l ) 
aax 
< c(AE) ^ c(.Ai. 13) 
- ^lain^ 2 ^ max' 2 ^ max. S n ' ^ m i i r ? i »^ 
m^ 
^M». i i 
max 
)c . ( i i - i i ' . A-iJ , B^b* ;aln ' Pi ^ max' n ' mi.:^ 2 
c(413) « e(Ar-) 
?^ i 
) 
< c , ( i l i ! . ) c ( - ^ # 1 ) »- c , ( i i ; ^ ) e { - T J J , 
(r?o) 
Mligm Coax a a ^ *^ Jityv -§"2^,#t yes|)ectiy,aJL2i..Jfce, Krmt^^^MA 
ProQl*. wine© the K e r a i t i a n iUatrices (A+A»)/5 and (A-A*)/?i 
a r e a t l e a s t p . s « d , , 7^^^ 2 ^ •^ '^- "^<^  2 *^  " '^'^  i = 1 , J ? , . . . ,n j an J 
s i n c e (B+-I^')/2 and (B-B»)/Si a re a t l e a s t n . s » d . , M^ < 0 and 
2J2 S O '^o3f i = 1 , P , . . . , n . -.ov:, i f v/Q r e p l a c e the d iagona l 
m a t r i c e s D(7> ) , ( / - ) , i'C'>' ) a id : ( ' ^ ) i n ( 1 1 ) , r e s p e c t i v e l y , 
by ti^e . iagonal matrices ~h,ain^, /^ax^» ^ a x ' ^'' '^mixr 
tiie value of the 'ieriaitian forji oa ths right'-lmnd side does 
not decrease, "'ence, we iiave 
» 
a in 2 saax 2 sax SL aln fT^' ' " 
-•:l::il ^riy, replacing the diagonal laatrices nT?! ) , .•( « ) , 
:.K Y ) and .);.'y ) in (11) by tbs scalar matr^.cos ^r i^^ '^^ i /^^ain-^' 
"^aiin^ and "i^aax^ ^® -^'-^  prove tha t 
^ -^ ^ > -^ II ~>' - T 27" - ^ a x n a i n " 'mia ^max » 
o r , -J^illil^^xLilUL. 
- aax s min ? rain Si max 2i 
Combining tine i - .eaqual i t ies (81 i ^aid (?S] , we e s t ab l i sh (19). 
BeaeaberiJig t:.e facta about the sigiis of the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
r o o t s of the Cer-nitiaii taatriec-s stcited in the beginning of the 
proof of t h i s theoreia and replacing the diagonal uiatrices in 
(14) by su i tab le scalfir matr ices , we can ilkevisff e s t ab l i sh (20), 
i h i s co.api-..tes the proof of ''-hQavmsL •>. 
oo far ve have considered only those matr ices A ana E for 
which the two pa i r s of the associated 'e ra i t^cm matrices 
(4-»-A» /^S , (.uTi*)/2i and (B+B')/f? , (B-B') /? i are p.s^d. or 
n«s .d« , or one pair i s p.s.d» the other being n . s . d . '•'© nov/ 
consider the following thoorea in wMcli one pair of the asso-
ctat t 'd neriaiti,'iii matr ices i s i i i de f i a l t a , while the other i s a t 
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l e a s t p*B»d,i 
,vheor^^ U Let A aiid IJ be two cQflpmtlng a».S3ttare coiaolfex 
a&tiXi?^S.» .^^?^^-tea,^ (A*'A')/2 iiiiil„(A-l»)/?l jgfi,,.JM^XMiM*....md 
min P. aax 2 max Si laax ?TL 
< e ( ^ } c ( ^ ^ ) - c . ( ^ ^ ) c ( ^ # ^ ) ; 
- max P. aax P: fflin S.I ' m a x ^i ' * 
^a ln ' 2 max ?i alri PI ^ MHX' P ' 
iiio i nequa l i t i e s of t h i s theoros can be establish^x! by r e -
placing the di'^-gonul raatrlces of (11; and '^l'!) by s^oltable 
sca la r matrices taking in to account the f ac t s tliat since 
( 4+1' )/2 and (^-A»)/' 'i are in.ler.uite 7\ ..,^ ^ > 0, >i„ .„ < 0 
"^  max ^ ''^ '^^'^ '^^in "^  *^  ^^^ s ine- (.c-f-B')/S and (B-B' ) / r i 
a re a t l a a s t p.s»d«, t he i r c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roo t s are non-
negativ^^;i» 
As wa sha l l sec in sect ion 3, the four tSiOoreas so f^ir 
es tabkished, are such tha t for |r»articular values of B, tlioy 
g ivd l imi t s to the r e a l and imaginary par t s of cha rac t e r i s t i c 
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r o o t s of A which i s such t h a t the two m a t r i c e s (A-»-A')/f? and 
( A - I * ) / ? i a r e ( i ) a t l e a s t ^«s .d . , Hi) a t lc-»st n. s» d . , or 
( i i i ) i n d e f i n i t e * ^ u t t ha theoraias of •••irscl. aiid Broawicb, 
g i v i n g i l M i t s to the r e a l and iaagl-iarrf : ;ar ts of c''\} i n tor::ns 
of the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c r o o t s of (A+A')/?> and (A-A. ' ) /? i , r e s p e c -
t i v e l y , a r e t r u e even i f '. i s such t h a t 
aTTIItuR (iX onm of th© two m a t r i c e s iA*^*)/'> und (A-A») /n 
i s a t l e a s t p . s . •"'•, tba ot'ner being i i M e f i n i t o , 
OR ( i i ) , one of the two a a t r i e e s (A-*-A»)/'' and (A-^'«)/^l i s at^ 
i>«s»d«, the o t h e r being a t i o a s t nmS,^.,, 
OR (._;.i). on© of the two m;i t r ices (A'-A*)/^ and CA.-A')/5i i s 
i nd f i n i t e , the o t h e r be ing a t l e a s t n . s . d . 
t h e at>ove-a^ntioiiett c a s e s of t h e o r a a s of l.Iirsch and Broiawlch, 
n o t con ta ined in "iheoTQmi. 1 , 3 , 5 , 4 , a r e eo/i tained i n t'-.e fo l low-
i n g theorem which has h&en s i a p l y s t a t e d h e r e aiid caa b© proved 
by fo i iowing argULaents p a r a l l e l t o those used In tha theorems 
a l r e a d y proved: 
HmSiSMM. ^- L@t k arid B be two co^iEsuting a^sguare complex 
tta^rifffSt m<?U that ag--..^i^,l3.MLJM3alcM (E-*-B')/S ^ M 
(B-B')/j>i ay< ,^, a,t. 1^ ai! ; •28.§£A»^..^iiii 
( a ) . I f (A-*-I*)/2 i s inaeflnlt@..aiK| (A-A«)/?i i s a t l e a s t 
fflin ? iii.u.x ^ nkd.x P.i aax ? i 
< g^ >AB) ^^  cCAli) (25) 
) 
?6) < c(4B)... ~.c..(AB) 
< c (-Mi!.)c ( i^=^) -^ c ( - k A l ) c ( - M l ) ; 
"" aax P max 2i max ?i max 2 
(b) . i £ (^+A»)/2 I s a t l eas t !3.s.d. a. 14 (A-A»)/''i U, 
'Bin 2 airi P raaic ?i aax 2i 
< c(AB} *- c(AB) (5,7) 





aax ?? 9ax" Si aax ?1 max ? 
c (_iilis~;c \,-^ilii-.; - c \—.iZ^L-ic i. ' .^r •) 
m-.-.n 2 max f laax 2i max ^i 
iiliSl 
i-*ap©r i x 




max T^-'^'min-—H-^ ' "max^-~?r '"max^~~r 
Cd). - U : (•'•^A»)/2 l,a a t J^«ast o.s.d* aad (4-A»)/j>i la...al^ 
<; ^ X U I I I - I J I M I - (31) 
{--^iliil je •; 
aax' 2 Max' S 
*-B» ill-) . c__C-^#^)c . J i r t i i . 
' a in ?M luax' SI • ) , 
. ( « l t i ^ ) c , . ( - i # ~ ) "^ c, , ^ ( ~ % i l ) c C B«-B« 
>ain ' ? -Bin PI rd/i • P.i max S 
21 
< c v-ai^—)c . 
max 2" r» iflQX f^i-
••^"•-~j * C J#^); 
<®>- i l C'i^-An/S i s Inde^iQlt© 
c (-Atl l )c . . . . ( - ^ I l ) - c 
(A-A»)/2i 
jaij-^  p aax 2^ ' 'MIX '-^KiJ-^^ 
(52) 
jS.LASi.,„..t....s..^ ikL (33) 
<. c ™ _ ( - - ^ ; ^ ) a , _ ( - 4 ^ ) - c „ . . , „ ( - : ^ ) e 
Lin max' 
i iM 
c , (~ lMl)c ( - J # . ) *- e . ( -%i^)c ( - i # i ) 
< ...P^^Ali) ,~ ^.(rV„.), (34) 
< c 
BliiA 
( -At l l ) , 
i j -A . '•^' .•aa max 
I f ) , i i : (A«-A')/2 4§ ^1 ,^,4^g^ t^ |^^^>d. Am (A-^')/-^.;. i s -
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c ^ ( i l 4 l ) c ( Ml) - c C M l i ) c (-1=41) 
a in f* iaax 2 aax ?i max ?i 
< ...JLLMLULMMJ^ (35) 
< c ( - l i l l ) c , ( - i # l ) - c , ( - ^ ) c ( - i # l ) , 
"" max 2 lain ? a in 2i ©ax Si ' 
< -JLLlBL™.li^Bl„ (36) 
^» .^a^ §9<9ClaX ca$tj3 of the above .theG.mr.i@. 
'••'e now giva cac ta i a ©xa-spies fco show tha t aa iy i i i torost lng 
©©suits can b© obtained as pa r t i cu la r cases of tLe above 
theorems. 
9 
(! /• If ve put B - 1 In rheoreas 1 aiid 4, for which 
( B+~* ) /2 = I and B-P' » 0, ve hav«j 
c , . ^ ( i ; ! * ) < ^^^^ : ; ^^--^ < c „ , , ( ^ ) , (3?) 
fain -"95— ~ p -. laaix 2 ' 
; ©sui ts due to Hirsch [ 2 ^ aiid Broavich [ 1 ] , (when 
iA*A*)/2 axid (WA*)/2i are a t l e a s t p. s. d. or inclofinittj). 
I t laay be noted thiit (3'^) aiid (33; can a lso be derivcnl jn^ 
Ihaoreas 1 ar:d 4 by putt ing l-^tl, 
( i i )» If tii© tiie two Herai t ian matrices A ;ijid 13 coaiaut© 
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and are a t l e a s t p. s . d . , then Aii i s a l so i ' a ra i t ian a-.d at l e a s t 
u . s . d , so tha t a i l CCAFO'S ;ire roa i and nomiegativa. Jlie l i a i t s 
for c(Aii), w i l l , tli©n,b«3 given by .1) viiich reauces to 
( i l l ) , f A i s sktjw-^'erraitian, tlienA+A' = 0. [f, rroreover, 
A i s such tha t tha :'ar:aitian H-utrix (.•i-A«)/2i » A/i = -lA i s 
a t l e a s t p. s. d . , then QV&TJ cC-iA) i s reax aiid > -^'i so tha t 
cCiA} < 0. Also, CainC-iO = -Cjaax^i^)* Csiax<~iA)»^CrainCiA). 
^.Umiiar r e l a t i o n s hold for B i f i t i s skew-FIerraitian and -iB 
i s a t l e a s t p. s. d. The product ~/*B of the tw^ a t l e a s t p . s . d . 
Hermitlan xaatrlcos A/i and B/i i s a lso =>erraitiaii and p. s. a. ,so 
t h a t c(-AB)'s ^T'.; r oa i and > 0 aiid c(Ai-) <, 0. ''or tha coiaaiit-
ing skaw-Hsraitian a a t r i c e s A aad B ddfined above, (1) reduces 
t o 
o r , %ax^-^^^*^aax^^^^ ~ c(-AB) j< %in(i^)cjaj_ji(iB). (40) 
(iv)« -f A and B are skew-He-mitian matr ices such tha t they 
coaauto and -iA aiid -IB are a t l e a s t n. s , d . , then ^gu ing as we 
did in QstabiishlTig (40) , tha follewing can be derived frasa 
(17): 
Cjairi^ i'^ ^^^miri'^ i^ *^^ < cC-AB) < c,Qgtx'^iA)c;^g^iiiO' (4t) 
(v ) . If W0 put B a -11 for which B-«-B« = 0, CB-B')/J'l = - 1 , 
a negative de f in i t e l^ermitiaJi aiatr ix, 17) reduces to 
e-,,i„( i s i l ) < nffiA-M) ,t U-Ml < c ( A=AL) 
•un ^3. — j> ~ ma -: ' Si 
o r , c , ( A-A') < -ic^Aj •«• ic(A) < c ( A^l ') 
due to Broawich [l ] , ( wh-.-ri (;--4^)/Si t s a t l e a s t n . s . d , ) . 
Tim saae subst l tutxon reduces (13) to 
a r e s u l t duts to Kirsch [ s ] , ivlmii (A-^;')/2 i s a t l e a s t 
( v i ) . If ua put B = •• in Lha r e s u l t s of Xheorea 3 , they 
reduce to 
and c C-lakij < , x U i r- ,^,UL. < e ( . . - i ^ ) , (33»») 
lain Si Si "* max Sx ' 
whea A i s such t i iat 
i^itber ( i ) one of tlia two Matrices (A^A*)/S and (A-A')/?i i s 
a t l 9 a s t p©s.d., the other being indef in i tes 
Or, ( i i ) one of the two matrices CA+A')/2 and (4«A«)/2i i s 
a t l e a s t | ) , s»d. , the otlwr baing a t l e a s t n. s«d«| 
Or, ( l i i ) one of the two matrices (A+A«)/2 and (A-A*)/2i i s 
atllQast u , s . d , , tiie other teiag ndef j i i t e . 
U Broawich, i ,J ,T*a, On tho roots of the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c equa-
t ion oto-limicac Subs t i tu t ion , Acta 'lathQiaaticu, 
v o l . 30(i:?06), pp. »)7-304. 
2, HirschjA,, -^ .ur l e s reciJies d'une Q^iuatlon fondamontalQ, 
Acta -UthemattcajVoi, 25(1902),pp. 367«3?0. 
Tl^ C}'\i'AC^.i.R-LTlC .'•OO'HS OF a.L;, PuO IJ-'I 0;^ -li'rn"C,.S ¥ . 
1. .ya,tirQa^g^^ai* 
In t h i s p%per we sha l l find the upper aiid lower l i m i t s for 
the r e a l arid iaaginajry par t s of the c^iaracter is t ic roo ts of 
the product i sa t r ix , AB, of two n-s=iuar© roa l matrices 4 and B 
in terms of the c h a r a c t a r i s t l c roo t s of the auxilkfy amtrices 
CA-«-A«)/2, (A--.«)/Si, (BKr^»)/2 and {B-B«)/2i# TIKS r e s u l t s ©stab-
i i s h e . hsr« w i l l contain the following ras i i i t s of iondixon [1] 
< and Broaiwich [ S ] as pa r t i cu l a r casesi 
tfandiXQR' s theorem. If '•c i^j? I s a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c root of a 
r e a l n-square laatrix A and i f f, < f^  < . • • < fw are the 
(necessar i ly r^a i ) c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roo t s of (A-«-4')/S, tlieii 
£jrQa^iqh*s tti@Qg.aa. If <*ly i s a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c root of a 
r e a l n-s.,iuarQ laatrix A and i f wo -=.onote by ±i p.\ ^ ± i p g , , , , 
± i Uj,, sr £ Uf the nonzero c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roo t s of th© matrix 
(A-A»)/g, then 
As usu;ii, c(AlO denotes an arbitrary/ c h a r a c t e r i s t i c root 
of AB aaid ciAB), th© corapiex conjugato of c^iUS). 
.aj^ ,Q£.§.l 1- '^et .1 aad B b@ two coi^utlQg n^Siuare real>yu>iyx:<a^  
-ain 2 ;ain " ?» aiax 2... max 2x 
,^.iABl„L.£iABl.,., (.,) 
•~ aax 2 q^ ax J* sain T^i taax 2i * 
Proof. i:.¥epir »®al s.-iuare aiatrix ^ = (A^-A')/:-. -^  ' ' - A ' ) / ; ^ , 
whar© (A+A*)/^ i s sy^aiaQtric arA (A-A»)/'» i s skew-sysiraetries* 
Let the (necessar i ly r e a l but not im - e a sa r i l / distixjet) charac-
t e r i s t i c roo t s of (1*-A')/S be li,,'h^ •,~^.,'^y^ $ arranged in any 
<iesir.-(i order . Then th-c^ r© @:clsts aii orthogonal a a t r i x 1^ , such 
t h a t 
pi( ii±-sl)p 3 diag. (^ ,>'>>vT-->"Ji>v ) = C^)) say. 
Tlierefora 
- i l i l = P^ .-^ ( > ) r » . (2) 
2 
The matrix C '^^ -AM/S i s skew-syiaiaetrlc. I t s nonzijro cha-
r a c t e r i s t i c roo t s are of the form ±i< i , t i < p , . . . , ±Kj . , wl,.ere 
«<*s a.r@ a i l r e a l and may he supposed to be pos . t ivo vdthout 
any l o s s of genera l i ty a-id J!r ;< a , so tha t there are n-2r 
zero roots of ( A - ' ' ) / S . <^Q can further ii:rfyixi>se t ha t the values 
^ £ ft 
of c( -^i^n,) are -t-'y,,<:7'j. ,,..,iyw. C''©r@ soroa "/'^ aay be zero 
while the r o s t sha l l ba divWeci in to pa i r s of r ea l numbers 
vhlch are e;|ital i . .Magaituci© but opposite in sigii) . " t aay 
be seen tha t :'A.-4»)/21 i s K@riaitian and i t s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
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roots are ">;,y^  , . , . ^y^ , so that titer® exis ts a unitary matrix 
Q, such that 
. A » l * s .; ( y I'll fx) 
¥h«r@ JiK ) = diag, C" ,^,^ !. , - ^ ., 'Yn. )• 
?roii ( 3 ) , w« hav'j 
- i | 4 L . « iQ :K^)^* . (4) 
ihus 
A = ^H 'h )?» * ivD(^ )^«. (5) 
; ow, l@t Ai^, jUgt •••» Mn ^ * ^ Creai) c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
roo t s of the syiaaratrlc matrix ib*B*}/2 mid l&tS„-^^,^^.,'J^v be the 
(r«al^ c c a r a c t e r i s t i c roo t s of tlie sic©w-l%rjiitian matrix 
<B-li»)/?.!. Her©, Bmm S'o may b@ 2©?D wbil© the r e s t eaii bo divid-
ed in to pa i r s of reiil nxmhmva equal In siagaitude but opposite in 
s ign.I lwn proceeding as w@ did In th@ ease of A, wa have 
B « nn( *i)H« ••• i sn ( t ^ )5» , (6) 
vhera ( «i) = diag« ( /u^, u^***** /%iU ^^^ - 4iiig» C''^ »'^ ^«-i-,. iJrv ) 
ii i s atj orttiogonai matrix arid 4> i s unitary* 
:--rc»ffl (5) a-Kl (6 ) , w© iiav« 
*• i [P :H7» )P*5':(^)5'~^ ;;•( 7 )3»i- '( ^)H» j - (?) 
i f 5- i s a c h a r e t e r i s t i c roo t of as, th@r© e x i s t s a coli^aa 
vector X » (xfyX^t**** XQ) with QomplQx coordiaatss not a l l 
equal t o a©ro, such tiiat 
s-x =» Alsxm (;i) 
Pr^aui t ip ly ing both tha s ides of tl*© above ©quation bf 1* f w® 
have 
€- K*x - x'ABx ('3) 
'laking the conjugate transpose of tiie above o^uation, we 
have 
= X»(A'Ai»)x , (10) 
s ince ;-sJ3 » vA I j p i i e s tha t U*A* « /i»B*, y?i0r© 
- i [^' (7i )r>».:: (i5")5» * , .(Y )~»H ;.p)H»j . (11) 
Adding (9) Olid (10) , sida by s ide , wa have 
( £ + 1 ^ X*X = X»[ P ( )l)P»Ii (yU)H»jx 
- x'[ .DCY )":».r(?r) i»jx , C12} 
.::o¥, the syniaetric matrifcos ( A + A ' ) / 2 and (B+B*)/2 ar© a t 
l e a s t pos i t ive s^aii-defiaita ( to b© ca l led p.s .c i») , so tha t 
7\ »s ai'id «*s rtP© a i l r e a l nonnegative q u a n t i t i e s . Xlierefor®, 
i f we replace the diagonal aiatrices .HA ) aad ^A u ) , respec-
t i v e l y , by til© sca la r matrices >» aax^ ^^ /%ax-^» ^^ '® f i r s t 
teriTj on the r ight-hand side of (12) increases (at l e a s t i t 
doQS not decrease)* Si ia i lar ly , i f v;© replace the diagonal 
a a t r i c s s u(Y ) and i">(i^), r e spec t ive ly , hy t t e sca la r laa t r i -
ces '^i2in^ 'i i<i '^ !aax^» ^''^ second term on tiie r ight-hand 
Sid© of ( IS ) , prQfi3C©d hy minus s ign , becomes nagatiVQ and 
numerical ly g r e a t e s t , for Y ^^.^ i s nagativa CAIMI i5"jg^^ i s 
p o s i t i v e , both of tliQia being iiuinerlcally g r e a t e s t . Thus due 
to these raplacaiaorits, tha right-haiid side of (12) incre^es 
( a t l e a s t i t does not decrease) , aiid MB have 
v.iiico the aatr icQs F a i^d H are ortliogonai PP* = HH» = 1, 
and since Q and u are un i t a ry , ..Q' 3 3£5» = I , so tha t w© have 
^ a t , since i»x > 0, i t follows tlxat 
~ ~ "^ iaa3ci*%a!c "" -iin "max • 
riius 
2 
In order to find the lower l i m i t for ^ ^ ^ , l e t us replace 
tbe diagonal laatr ices ..-{ 7\ ) and J(. M ) , r#3pactivel3r,by the 
sca la r a a t r i c a s '^ ridn-^ " "^*^  Malnl* whtjra >j33,jji and M-nin ^^i*® 
tioimegativa -iUantLtiss. Tbe f i r s t t o r s on the r ight-haad side 
of (12 ; , t hus , decreases (at le.'4St i t doos not iiK'jrease). If, 
f u r t b o r , we repiac© the diagonal aatric^js J ( 7 ) aiid ^ ( i ^ ) , 
respQct ive ly , by tho sca lar a a t r i c e s Y^^^ I^ a:::d T^^ a^ x ,^ th© 
second term on the riglit-hand Aide of (12) , prefixed by a inus 
s i g n , a t l e a s t does not iecraase- Ihas , du© to those roplaces^nts 
the r i ^ i t -band side of (12) decreases (at l oas t i t does not 
i n c r e a s e ) , and w@ have 
C ^ ) x ' x 2 ^.iiin/»%iaC^»?P':>?^»x) - ^ a a A a x < i * ^Q*^S»x) 
=* ( \ i n / * s i n - "^ iaajc "^mix ) i*x , 
sine© Pi-** a HH' a :i-^» ^ r;I:» a I, 
j>ut, since x'x "^  0, w® have 
2, — '^.ain/%iin " 'max^aaax • 
min 2 a in g aax^ 2i max 21 
Comb in lug (13) and (14) , we obtain (1 ) , and t h i s cotapletes 
tlm proof of xhooT&m 1. 
W© now^the r e a l pa r t s of c(A3) wlien one of tim two laatrices 
A and B, say B, i s such tliat (B+B')/2 i s a t l e a s t p . s . d« , 
while I i s sucli t h a t ( i+A»)/2 i s a t l e a s t negative soaal-
d e f i n i t e ( to be ca l led n . s. d . ) , and prov# the following 
thooram? 
IfttripQs such tha t %h& srmmtriQ.. msktu^ix (A-J-A*)/^, i s a t Ims^ 
p^gat ive ,.sem,r;'^ ^,^f,i,nito, and \7i^B*)/2 i,^ a t l e a s t ..positive .. 
c ^^^\)e (.J4II) . c (~i^.)c (-ii#l) a i n ' 2 max P. max ?i max 
< sJMlJLSSm. '15) 
5> 
< c v - i t i l ^ c : - & t ^ ) - c (-.i=Al)c ( ^ i i l i l ) , laax J* iain ? iiin S.L laax f'l 
mil..Ae3mt_c|.iarctji£i^ti5_ri2a,^ 
iyQ,Qf« »>lnea the jaatrix (B*-iJ*)/? i s a t l e a s t p. s -d . , 
Ml 2 0 for i = 1, 2, . . • , nj arid since (A+A')/2 is a t l e a s t 
n . s . a « , Tv^  ^ 0 for i = 1, ':', . . . , n . o^t i f V?Q replace the 
diagonal ma t r i c e s i>{7\ ) a..id ji /a), r e spec t ive ly , by the scalar 
a a t r i e a s T^ marc^  "^*^  Aain^* ^ '^^  f i r s t tarra on tiio r i g h t - hand 
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Sid© of (12) does not a i loa,4t d^c:f(msQ^ I f \m replace th© 
diagtmal raatrices D(^ ) and ( ^ ) , r s s p a c t l v e l y , 1^ th® seaXar 
mat r ices y.^^'^ and ^^aax^t ^^ ^"^^ t l iat the s«icoad t e r s on the 
pight-4iaiid s ide of (12) does iK>t a t l e a s t increase . Hence we 
have 
:i >'max/%iin - ^mln ^sax » ^^c® ^ ^ « ^ ^ ^ 
or thogonal , Q and a- are uiiitao'y, an4 x*x "> 0 
o r , <^UB} -^ g(AB) < 
max S ^^ioin- 2 ^ %1M^ Pi ^^vmx' 2i ^' ^^^' 
o i a l l a r l y , replacing the diagonal laa.trices D(7i ) , i)( « ) , 
J)(y } 'ind D(i5"}^ oa t},:o i'i£;lit~h;y:id sice of ^tf^). r espec t ive ly , 
by the s c ^ a r matr ices "^a in l t / ^ax^ t ^ a x ^ ^ ^ ^ x ^ » ^^ 
can prove t h a t 
2 ~ 
c ^ (-AjADc ( J ^ ) - c (-J~4!.)c ( J k B l ) . (17) 
jain 2 max 5 max 2i max 2:i 
Combining (16) aiid (1*?), #^8 e s t a b l i s h (15), 
' © aow consider beiow the roa i pa r t s of c(AB), when 
(A*A*)/2 i s i nde f in i t e and (S+B»)/2 i s a t l e a s t p«s.d. s 
r ea l 
^li@Qrtri 3 . ^.jL£.„AjmaJlJ^ •t^MP.,.,t?Q^ajyacji:za4^if^ji.(iiat;rl 
mS!h %M% %l:m m^.%Fl<!f..m^rlK CA>X*)/S i s I f i i a f l a l t e and 
(B*B»)/2 1.8 .at _l^amt ^ ^ s i t i v e .s^Bi-definite. Then 
c.,^„( 4ti!.)0 ( IML) - c f ^dC)c ( iidil) 
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.slMLl-MML. da) <, 
jaax S mux 2 min <>i saax 21 
Proof. oince tlie syi«©tric matrix (B"»-E*)/2 i s a l i «a s t 
p.s.<i», P i 2 0 fo^ 1 - 1,2, . .*,Il l au'id since 0 4 ' ) / 2 I s 
I n d e f i n i t e , T j^aax ^ ^ ^^ *^  ^ min '^  ^ ' -^®»<^®» replacing the 
•iiagofial a a t r i c a s rK> ) , a( p ) , rj( 7 ) ;ind -(^T) on the r i g h t -
haad sid© of (12) , rosp®ctively, hy th© scalar matrices '^amxh 
igyjl, "/fflin^ ^3d i5^ a^ x^ « ''^"'^ rGBieaberin,;? tiuit P,'^ i r e or tho-
gonal , Z , S are u i i i t a r j and x*x > 0 , WQ cfin prove tha t 
c(AB) i- eim) < 
2 -
c ( I M l ) c ( litBl) • c , ( ^ ) c C ^ ) . (19) 
max S max 3 si '^s ?i a a s 21 
r i a i l a r l y , i f we replace th© diagonal matrices DC ?\ ),:)( AI), 
• '(^ ) and D( i5 ) on the right-haaid sid© of (1^ ) , r e spec t ive ly , 
by tim sca la r a a t r i c a s >aiii-» /%ax^» ^ m x l ^iid iyjaaxl» 
y@ hav@ 
c ^ : i ^ ) c ( SiSl) . c ( i~il)c C Mil). (m) 
mXn. 2 }&six 2 max Si max ??i 
Coabining (19) aiid (20) , w© obtain (13)« 
3* ^AMitg for fef AiMKiPiry ^w:,%§M. ^SJ^MLLL 
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•«8 ^ i a l i | now, firui l i i a i t s for thu iaagiimry par t s of 
c(AB)» Th@ tlirae d ffarerit cases , Yia . , when (A-*-A')/S! i s a t 
l e a s t p. s. d . , a t l e a s t J i .s .d. or i n d e f i n i t e , have been 
coJisidere^i separately.But {b+b*)/2 has throughout beon taken 
^o be a t l e a s t p. s. d. 
asiSffiim 4. ,;^Q t,.,.lL.^iiA.j^„M-^a <^,Qji3at4ni.jiz&iai£g..JiiM. 
aafeyig^a> gu^t tt^ 4t„,.y^€J syi?:a@ r^i<? ro^tr^^*^? ( A+ .i»)/s ^ l u 
< ..g(A;^^ - „ 1 ( M 1 . (21) 
aax 2 aax 21 laax 2i max S ' 
Proof* v;@ hava already es tabi i shaa ^^uatlons (';-') and (10) 
whil© proving Iheoroa U -n order to find tliQ xlmita for thi© 
itsaginary p a r t s of e(^ib), we subtract ,10) froia (9 ) , and have 
( s - «• }x»x = i ' (4B - A»D») X, 
o r , ( - l i l . ) x » x ^ x ' fP 'O* j?«a,;CT5')s» <• q-'Cr )^»H-:( u)n»lx . 
Si ^ r \22) 
illncQ (A'5-A*)/S and (.h+-h*)/2 are a t l e a s t p«s. d . , t he i r 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roo t s are nonnegativt?» iherefora , i f we r e -
place th© diagoniii loatrices D(7\ ) , : ; ( ^ ) , (7 ) and .')( M ) , 
respect ivelFf by the sca lar matrices TIHJJJX^* ^max^» '^msac^ 
and /«jaa^ 3j.I, the valu© of the real ' l e ra i t ian form on the 
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Tight-haJivl side of O*") increase- (at loast it does not 
deerease) and w© havQ 
"IT"' ~ '^ aax i^sax 
+ 7.. 
ax P.a.x ^x'i"^'^-^'^) 
~ ' ^a^i" max "*" "^aax/^ax^^*^* 
^'Ut, since x:*x "^0, we have 
« • 
2 i S "^sax " i^iiax •* "^.aax/%ax 
0 1 * ifi WU?iiiA ,1. iiiT. Si\.i4'r-|/.i.ii. < 
' Si ~ 
taax 2 aaax ?i aa% Si max 2 
In ordar to fine! the lower i i a i t s s for ( « " - ? • ) / 2 i , l e t 
us replace the diagonai iaatrie@s '(?> ) , DCTT), U C / ) and 
:;( ju) on the righ.-liajid sid© of (S2), r e spec t iva ly , by the 
sca la r saatricas "^aax^* ^iji'^» "^ .^iln^ ^^^ /-Wx^* '^^» 
'^:£in a"'<^  " .^ui.n ^"® noaposit ive and "^ j^ ax ^^^^^ /^aax "^ ^^  
aonnegativa r s a l ^^uantities, so tliat by those replacenents 
the valiM of th© r e a l lienaitian form on the right-ha^id side 
of (22) i s a©cr@a£ad (at l e a s t i t i s not iricroased), and wc 
have 
"^  a in /%ax *• ^  * '- * *' ^ ' x ) , 
• laytx mi . ^ ain/'^ax'^-^ ^ ' 
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or, JSJML.^:z^.M<Ml^ ^ 
f, ( AlAL')t» i inkL) ¥ t* ( A" A* \^ ( >j±B*\ foA\ 
max "T^^^^n' ^"W^ min ''lT'^''m^- T^^' ^^*^ 
^-•orsbining (?»3) and (24] , we obtain (S1). 
sain ^ ®--'C Si :.aii'i Si taax 2 
< ,JLL&S1^-- ^ \ 4 M ) (?5) 
- ^ i 
ia^g, l e a s t ahMM^M'^%^%%^..Sm%S* 
«TOQf. Since tii.y .;.atrix CB+i'j/s i s a t l e a s t p. s . d . , 
p i 2 ^ '^3-f* i - 1 ,2 , . . . , i i j and since (A-»-A')/2 i s a t l e a s t 
n . s , d « , >^ :i 0 for i - 1,.'^,.••,!!• <ow, to find the 
upper l i m i t for ( <r ~ r ) / 2 i , l@t us replace tli© diagonal 
Matrices ;-)( 7» ) , i-KiT), (-y ) j^ nd i)( tx) on the r ight-hand 
side of (22}, r e spec t ive ly , by the scalar matrices "^ojinit 
t i v e and numerically g rea t e s t . Thus the value of th© r e a l 
Herisitiaa form on th@ right-hand s ide of (22) a t l e a s t does 
no t dacrease , and we have 
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*'» 
Si ~ 
c ^ ( M41)c ^ ( ^ ) ^ c ( i=|I)c ( l i ^ ) . (^) lain 2 min ?i max Si max 2 
':'-:0 can, simiiarly, re-:.lac@ the diagonal matrices J(> ), 
(1^), ...("/) and i)( yu), respectively, by "^ ijnin^ * i^aax^ » 
"^ lain^  ^^^ A*aax-^  ^  ^^'^"^  ^ *® right-hand side of (r^ '?) 
decreases ( at least It does aot increase ), and can prove 
tl-iat 
J^iMl z- ^JMiL. > 
2i -
Combining (26) mid (2?) , we have (25), 
iast^ri»§„», ^aslLJIiai. ^ A>A• ) /2 if, jgriaeni^l^ ,a/;sa (B+B» ) /2 i a 
c ^ ( - i j i l j c ( J # i ) * c . ( - ^ } c C-^alSI) 
rain 2 aax 21 mm 21 raax 2 
< <dMJt ,..z- eUB),.. 
" 2i 
- rain' 2 '^-iin^ 5i ^ ^max^ 21 ^%ax 2 '^ 
Cb). aMmiSiiSt ( i . e . , i f c^^C-Aj^l) 2 ~ V n ^ ~ ^ ^ ^ 
e ^ A-*-A*w ( Bz£Ll) -•• c C ^^-^*)c ( ^±11) 
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< ^W^ - ¥M) (29) 
fhe ine^*aliti.,s (23) and (29) can be obtained frora (2?) 
by replacing %h& diagonal aatrices »>(?*), ;)(^), DCr ) and 
i>i ^) by suitable scalar matrices and by using argUEasnts 
parallel to thos© us^d in establisMng the inequalities 
(2t) and (25), But, whil© proiriag, this is to be rofaabered t'^*^  
for the indefinitQ cjatrix (A+A»)/2 , R ( ^ ^ ) > 0, 
c ( -^•*'^*> < 0. BiiM. if c ( 1±41) < - e ( MAl} 
c C i#l)c^ ( S=|I) < c , ( Mii)c , ( S-|l) siace 
max ^ aax 21 min 2 mln 2i 
'^ aax^  "^ i^r"^  " " ^ lain'' "^ if"^  * '^^^ ^^ ^^"^^ ^^^^ ^^® case, 
¥hen c^ ( i|4l) < - j^ajw^  i^41) , has been considered 
separately. 
Similar results, glYlng low** and upper limits to th® 
real and imaginary parts of c(A3), can be estabiishod whan 
(B-»-B')/2 Is at least n«s.d, or indefinite and (A*-A»)/2 is 
at least p.s.d., n.s.d., or iadefinit©* 
In ordar to see that the condition, AB = BA, imposed on 
th® laatricas iri the results established i» this paper, is 
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necessary^ ¥© considor the following one exauaplos 
/O 1 \ / 2 2 \ 
Let 4 = B =s > so t ha t 
\2 GJ \1 2 J 
/ t 2 \ 
V 4 4 / 
Here (A+A*)/2 i s iiidisfHiit© wlto c h a r a c t e r i s t i c roo ts 
3 Hid - 3 ; aM (B+B»)/2 l a pos i t ive def in i t e with 
c fearac ter i s t ic roo t s 1/3 and 7/2 • Also c ( - ~ | ^ ) » ±|; 
» c C - ^ S l ) and c(AB) = (5 ± ^/41 ) /2 . Since (5^'V41)/^ 
lawless than or equal to 1 t /2 j rneoreia 3 i s not tru© for 
these non-coamutativ® i3atriCi3S A aiid B, 
¥a now consider c e r t a i n axaapios to show tha t ^>iae i n t e -
r e s t i n g r e s u l t s call be obtained froai ths abovs theorema as 
p a r t i c u i ^ cases* 
( i ) . If W0 pat B s I for which iBm*)/2 « I and 
i>«B» a 0 , wo see tha t ; t ) , (15) and (18) reduce to 
c ( i t l w ) < C.;A) * ci\) < c ( MM.U 
>jin^ 2 ^ - S sax 2 
a r e s u l t duo to isondixon [ 1 ] , giving tlio lower and upper 
l i m i t s tor tha r#a l par t of c(A) in t&rms of the charac te r -
i s t i c r oo t s of (A-+a»)/2, wii@n {Ai-A*)/2 i s a t l e a s t p«s.d«, 
n« 8« d. or inviefinite-
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(11). If ¥8 puis B = I in O t ) , (25), (23) and (S9), we 




< max et 1=41) 
due to Bromwich [ S ] 
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